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Truck with armored personnel
carriers comes through town.
In a little while it cornea back.
Probably they went to Fort
Campbell and instead they go
to Fort Knox.
Th• potential in the average
husband exceeds the wildest
( Onagination.
Take yeeterday. Wife was in the
beauty parlor and was going to
come home late, so we think
to ourself, we think we will
cook supper.
We stop by the grocery and
pick up a pan of frozen chicken
in gravy.-All you do is turn on
ilihe oven to 425 and stick the
/hing in and in about forty min-
utes it is ready to go.
For the crowning glory of our
meal however, we opened a box
we found in the pantry full of
whet looked like thick potato
chips It had a little dooy of
cheese which we sprinkled a-
round, added some butter ac-
cording to the recipe on the
Lox, then some boiling water
and milk. Stuck this in the oven
too and it was done in about
35 minutes.
Get some rolls out of the freez-
er and fixed a pot of coffee,
got out the pie that was left
over from Saturday and there
was supper
revilesa to say it was a gour-
met's delight. Of course the
chicken could have stayed in a
little longer and the potatoes
a little shorter. We could have
taken the rolls out a little soon-
er and the pie should have been
eaten the day before. How.. er
the coffee was unbeatable
After 411, who's going to bat
1000 everytime.
So you've accepted Joe Did he
tell you he was once engaged
to me? Not exactly He did say,
though, that in the past he had
done some very foolish things.
Jim Mahan
'Dies Monday
James M (Jim) Mahan of 607
Pine Street, Murray, was claim-
ed by death Monday at 1:15 at
the Murray-Calloway County
HospitaL
The deceased was 75 years
of age and was the son of
the late John C. Mahan and
*Rhoda Lee Mahan. He was a
retired farmer of the Alma
community and was a Gold
Card member of Temple Hill
Masonic Lodge No. 276.
Mr. Mahan is survived by one
rister, Mrs. Jessie Mahan Lee
of 507 Pine Street; two broth-
ers, J. L. Mahan and P. N. Ma-
han of Murray Route Two; sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
$ Funeral services were hell
today at two p.m. at the Tem-
ple Hill United Methodist
Church with Rev. A. M. Tho-
mas officiating.
Pallbearers were John Gro-
gan, Charlie Lassiter, Raymond
Wrather, William B. Miller, Al-
vah Galloway, and Cecil Tay-
lor
Masonic rites were held at
the cemetery at Temple Hill.
44The Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
treliad Proles Intorm•Allemill
-sass ..srrea ss'30.1 A
by United Press International
Mostly cloudy today and to-
night. High today mid 303 to
low 40s Low tonight mostly in
the 20s Partly cloudy Wednes-
4.day and a little warmer.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 3544,
down 0.2.
Below dam, 301.5, down 05
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 354.4
down 0.2.
Below dam, 303.0, up 0.2.
Sunrise 6:39, sunset 4:43.
Moon rises 5:59.
In Our 89th Year Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 19, 1968
Edwin Thurmond, standing, was master of ceremonies
at a Republican get-to-g•ther last Friday at the Holiday inn.
At the table from left to right are Mike McKinney. president
of Ph. MSU Young Republican Club, Adrian Miller, Young
Republican Club vice-chairman for the recent campaign,
Mrs. James Hammock, Bill Fandrich, Mr. Thurmond, Mrs.
Christine Rhodes, chairman of the Republican Woman's
Club, Butch Humphreys, president of the Teen Age Republi-
can Club, Miss Barbara Flotsam:de, and Mrs. Evelyn Smith.
Photograph by Roper Gamertsfelder
Chamber Warns Of Sharp
Operators This Christmas
The Murray Chamber of
Commerce today warned shop-
pers to be wary of sharp oper-
ators who step up their activ-
ities during the Christmas sea
eon.
James L Johnson, Executive
Secretary of the local Cham-
ber, said these seasonal swind-
lers drain millions of dollars
annually from consumers and
businessmen, capitalizing on
:he Christmas rush and the fact
that people tend to be more
generous and trusting at this
time of year.
According to the National
with Better Business Bureau, Mrs. Adams Returns
which the local Chamber is at From Training.
filiated through membership,
(Continued on Back Page)
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Mrs. Eff Birdsong president
of the Women's Group of St.
John's Episcopal Church, Main
and Broach, has announced that
the Sunday School room at the
churcls has been completely re-
decorated and a competent
baby sitter is there each Sun-
day to care for the children
from infants to six years of age





Murray Shriners and their
wives attended the fall Shrine
Ceremonial held Saturday, Nov-
ember 16, at Madisonville.
The ladies attended the lun-
cheon at noon where they were
entertained by the Rizpah
Clowns, and the Oriental Band,
Terre Haute, Ind.
The Moslem Feast was serv-
ed at six p.m. and the annual
ceremonial ball was held at the
Shrine Temple from nine p.m.
to one a.m.
Special awards were given by
Dundee 0. Fulford, potentate of
Rizpah Temple. Norman Klapp
was appointed potentate's am-
bassador for Calloway County,
and William Moffett received
a merit award.
Those attending were Wil-
liam Moffett, president of the
Murray Club, and his wife,
Ruth, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Jack
Persall, Messrs and Mesdames
Don Robinson, Norman Klapp,
John L. Williams. Freed Co-
tham, Paul Jerry Lee, Johnny
Herndon, Milton Jones, John
Markovich, Dick Sykes, Robert
Douglass, Guy Spann, Edsel
Beale of Benton, Boone Hend-
rickson of Benton, and James
Perkins of Valley Station, Miss
Lou Weaver of Tulsa, Oklaho-
ma. Joe Done Watkins of Ben-
ton, and Sgt. Claude Welch of
Murray.
The above group were guests
at the Holiday Inn and had a
family style breakfast Sunday
morning before returning to
their respective homes.
Others from Murray attend-
ing Saturday activities were Mr.
and Mrs. R.)H. Robbins, Mr. and
Mrs. Guthrk Churchill, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul- Dill, Perry Hendon,




John W. Clines, Route 1, Mulk
ray, claim representative for
Stale Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Company, has return-
ed home after completing four
weeks of technical study at his
firm's home office at Bloom-
ington, Illinois.
Clines works at the firm's
claim service office in Hopkins-
vine.
State Farm maintains the
school on a year-round basis so
representatives may be inform-
ed of the latest methods, policy
contracts and procedures in
claim servicing. This year some
450 men will attend classes
there.
w.PIr -!.`UCLindai. *lams,
Oak Drive, Mwrray, has return-
ed from Memphis, Teen., where
she completed a course of tra-
ining preparing her for the
position of Welcome Wagon
hostess which she now holds in
;his community.
The Murray woman, on be-
half of her sponsors here in
Murray, will take religious and
civic information to the fami-
lies on whom she calls.
Mrs. Adams is active in the
Murray Woman's Club, PTA at
Murray High School and Rob-
ertson School, and the First
Baptist Church.
Stanley Henry, pictured on
the left, Is shown as he is pre-
sented the "Mr. Civitan" a-
ward for the year by Bob Mc-
Clellan. president of the Mur-
ray CivIten Club, at the re-
cent Award. Night dinner
held at the Triangle Inn. Hen-
ry Is employed as I painter In
Murray end Is an active mem-




Mrs Ralph Tesseneer will be
the guest speaker at the meet-
ing of the Home Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
to be held Thursday, November
21, at two p.m. at the club
house.
The Murray woman will show
slides of her European tour she
made the past summer with her
family. Mrs. Noel Melugin is
the program leader for Novem-
ber.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
J A. Outland, Walter Wilson,
Humphrey Key, Commodore
Jones, Alfred Taylor, Albert





The annual awards night din-
ner celebrating the tenth an-
niversary of the Murray Civitan
Club was held at the Triangle
Inn with the president, Dr. B.
E McClellan, presiding.
Stanley Henry was presented
with the "Mr. Civitan" award
for the year at the dinner
which was also the ladies night
for the club.
The club was chartered Nov-
ember 6, 1958, and meets twice
monthly on the first and third
Thursday.
Ten year perfect attendance
pins were presented to Aubrey
(Red) Willoughby, Woodrow
Rickman, and John L. Williams,
all charter members of t he
club.
Other members receiving at-
tendance pins were as follows:
Nine years, Joe Morton; six
years, Hardiman Nix and Hoyt
Roberts; five years, Elmer Sho-
lar; two years, Starkie Colson,
Ralph Bogard. Coffield Vance,
and B. E. McClellan; one year,
Toy Bolen, Joe Pat Winchester,
Ed Hendon, and Bennie Spann.
It was announced that the
club's annual sale of fruit cakes
will start Thursday, November
21. with Hoyt Roberts and
Hardiman Nix as co-chairman.
The cakes in one, two, three, or
five pounds size will sell for
$1.25 per pound. The proceeds
will be used for the club's char-
ity projects.
Fifty-eight persons were pre-
sent for the special awards
night dinner.
Gordon Smith, governor of the Kentucky Civitan Dist-
r('ct, Is pictured on the left with the three Murray Civilian
members who received their ten year perfect attendance pins
at this rsoc•rtt awards night meeting.
Standing nest to Smith Is John L. Williams, third pre-
sident of the club after Its charter ten years ago. Woodrow
Rickman, second president, arid Aubrey (Red) WIlloughbv,




Max B. Hurt was recognized
as outstanding library trustee
in Kentucky during the Ken-
tucky Library Association meet-
ing in Lexington recently.
Sherwood Kirk, Asst. State
Librarian, read the following
citation: "In recognition of con-
sistent and meritorious service,
and for many contributions to
the development of libraries-'in
the commonwealth of Kentucky,
the Kentucky Library Associat-
ion presents this award to Max
B Hurt."
Mr. Hurt has served sever-
al terms as an officer in the
Ky. Library Trustees Associat-
11111Fasal presently chin=
of 41ae Calloway County Publie
Library Board of Trustees.
The citation was accepted oy
Mrs. Macon Blankenship, also .1
Trustee of the local board, in
Mr. Hurts' absence. Also attend-
ing were local library staff
members. Mrs. Ken Adams and
Mrs. James Johnson, Jr. and
Mrs. James Key of the regional
office.
Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
Our clothing collection days
for this year have been set for
November 25 and 26 Please
send good clothes for children
and adults. Sending rags and
dirty clothes is a waste of time
and effort.
Our teachers will go through
the clothes and give to our own
children clothes they need The
remaining clothes will be stor-
ed in the Red Cross Office in
the courthouse for distribution
to needy families. ,
The children need low-heel-
ed shoes, warm coats and
jackets, cotton dresses, jeans,
slacks, blouses, shirts, sweat-
ers, socks and underwear.
Please bring clothing to your
school — Austin Elementary,
Carter Elementary, Robertson
Elementary, or Murray High
School.








The Murray Police Depart-
ment and the Calloway County
Sheriff's office reported to the
Ledger & Times this morning
that they had a quiet day and
night on Monday.
No accidents were reported




Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, dean of
the graduate school. at Murray
State University, will be the
speaker for the meeting of the
New Concord Parent-Teacher
Club to be held Thursday. Nov-
ember 21, at seven p.m. at the
school.
"Why My Child Is Cruel" will
he the subject of the discussion
hy Dr. Tesseneer.
, All parents, teachers, and in-







Mrs Gene (Jo) Brandon of
Gene and Jo's Florist was ask-
ed to be one of the designers
for the Design School for Flor-
ists sponsored by the Metcalfe's
Wholesale Florist at Hopkins-
ville on Sunday.
The school was attended by
florists from Tennessee, Ala-
bama, and Kentucky. All three
florists in Murray, Gene and
Jo's, Huie'a Flower Shop, and
Shirley Florist, attended the
special school held by the
wholesale florist.
Mrs. Brandon designed about
12 to 15 arrangements for the
school which were shown and
displayed along with the de-
signs by other florist designers
for the various florists repre-
sented to learn new ideas, de-
signs, etc.
The Murray designer said
she has not had any special
training in the school of de-
sign, but is just a free lance
florist with her own special
design. She said this was one
of the reasons she was asked
by Metcalfe's to be one of the
designers for the school.
Mrs Brandon and her hus
band entered the florist bus-
iness three years ago at their
shop on the New Concord Road,
Mr. Brandon was working at
the Murray Division of the Tap-
pan Company, but since has re-
signed to work full time in their
florist shop.
Their daughter, Vicki, eighth
grade student at Murray High
School, assisted at the school
on Sunday by helping to dis-
play the arrangements.
Mrs. Brandon is the daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Eurie War-
ren, Miller Avenue, Murray
and is a graduate of Lynn
*Grove High School.
Other guests of Mrs Brandon
at the school were her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren, Glen
Brandon, Mrs Sue McDougal,





Rosemary Roberts, who form-
erly served with the World
Council Of Churches in Geneva,
Switzerland, spoke of signs of
renewal in the churches of
Europe during the 5th session
of the School of World Out-
reach in First United Method-
ist Church Sunday evening.
Miss Roberts, now serving as
associate executive secretary in
the Department of Christian
Women's Fellowship in the
United Christian Missionary
Society in Indianapolis, related
the history and program of the
World Council of Churches. The
Council began at Amsterdam in
1948. and through its staff of
200 persons, fosters study and
promotes action projects by
member churches.
The Study Division of the
Council has established eight
study centers, where dialogue
occurs between Christians and
non-Christians, t o overcome
misunderstandings. The Youth
Division oversees work camps
for young people of the world,
who assist in rebuilding chur-
ches, hotels, etc., and also wit-
ness to their Christian faith in
the surrounding neighborhood.
The Camps are held every sum-
mer, for one to three months.
The churches in Europe 'are
characterized by lack of attend-
ance in worship, but also by
Lay Academiec, and Worker-
Priests in France. In these
ways, the Christian faith is
taken to the people where they
live and work.
Following Miss Roberts' pre-
sentation, the adults and sen-
ior highs divided into smaller
groups for discussion. The ses-
sion concluded with refresh-
ments, served by the women of
Immanuel Lutheran Church.
The final session of the
School will be held next Sun-
day evening at 6:30 in First
United Methodist Church, Dr.
James Glasse of Vanderbilt Div-
inity School will address the as-
sembly of adults and senior
highs.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The noisy scrubbird is found
in western and southwestern
Australia. The white, black and
brown bird inhabits dense un-
dergrowth of the ,region but Is






Vol. LXXX1X No. 275
The Murray University School
chapter of FBLA contributed
approximately $146.00 to the
telethon for crippled children,
Saturday, November 16.
This is the second year the
FBLA chapter of Univeesity
School has participated in col-
lecting money for the telethon.
Every elub member participat
ed either by canvassing Murray
or at the road block at Twelfth
and Sycamore. Murray was di-
vided into small sections by a
committee appointed by Presi-
dent Steve Willoughby, so the
entire town could be covered.
The telethon, as a whole, met
its goal of $150,000 plus another
$4,000.
Mrs. Lanette Thurman, bus-
iness teacher at Murray Uni-
versity school, is sponsor of




Tommy Starks, son of Mrs.
Dortha Starks realized a long
time dream this past summer
when he made a trip to Europe.
Young Starks left from New
York via Icelandic Air Lines,
arriving in Luxembourg by way
of Greenland and Iceland.
He spent three months in
Europe, leaving about the mid-
dle of July and returning the
middle of October.




While in Germany he visited
Michael Alexander, a Murray
boy who is in service there.
Starks purchased an Opel and
made his way leisurely about
[ Europe, sleeping in a tent along
the roadside for much of the
time.
While in Great Britain he
visited the Battle of Britain
moving picture set where he
Was shown around by a friend.
This was one of the highlights
of his trip, he said. Being an
airplane buff, he particularly
enjoyed seeing the World War
Il fighter planes of both the
allies and Germany.
While in Paris, France. he
visited the Lourve and viewed
some of the great art classics
and the Museum of Modern
Art.
Starks took a tour into East
Berlin and said he was struck
by the great difference between
the east and the west. The west
has an atmosphere of gaity,
prosperity and freedom, he
said, while the east is dull,
drab, with evidence of the war
still manifested. The people
have an air of resignation too,
he continued. Even the sky
seems to be grayer and over-
cast, he recounted.
He brought back a piece of
the Berlin Wall with him.
On the return back into West.
Berlin through Checkpoint
Charley, he said that East Ber-
lin police searched under the
seats of the bus and ran mir-
rors under the bus to make
sure no unauthorized person
was escaping from the east.
Starks said that he had dif-
ficulty in making people believe
that he was not a rich man.
"Just the fact that you are
here proves you are rich", he
was told.
Generally the United States
is well thought of, he continu-
ed. Most of the people were in
favor of the Kennedy's and lib-
eral government and against
Nixon, and conservatism.
Young Starks ended his trip
with a flight back to the Unit-
ed States. He said he had at-
tempted to work his way back
by ship, but apparently this is
very difficult since seaman's
papers must first be obtained
in the United States.
He said' he thoroughly en-
joyed'his trip and that he was
well received by practically




Gregg Kanaph, student at
Murray State University, was
admitted to. the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital Monday
at four p.m.
Officials at the hospital said
Kanaph, age 21, of the Mahan
Apartments, Murray, hit his
head on the ground while play-
ing fraternity football.
Mahan was admitted for ob-
servation and is listed in satis-





The Purchase Area Economic
Opportunity Council upheld a
decision by the PAEOC's acting
director to fire three women
following a two hour closed
door session at the West Ken-
tucky Vocational School, Padu-
cah, on Monday night.
Mrs. Lorraine Mathis of Pa-
ducah, Mrs. Anita Jackson of
Murray, and Mrs. Dorothy Wal-
ker of Mayfield were contest-
ing the action taken by Curlee
Brown earlier this month when
he fired the three women be-
cause of their alleged inability
to organize their communities
and areas.
The final decision was read-
by Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis.
committee chairman, after each
of the three women had been
given twenty minutes to present
her case for not being fired to
the council.
The action by the committee
Monday night came at a time
when the council, serving Cal-
loway, Graves, Marshall, and
McCracken counties, is present-
ly under close scrutiny by 0E0
headquarters. The entire pro-
gram, which last year function-
ed on an annual budget of
$800.000. is presently being
funded on a month-to-month
basis, receiving about $12,000




A new class of American
Red Cross Volunteers was gra-
duated last week at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
Thtzteen local women joined
the forty volunteers who are
presently donating service to
the hospital and the convales-
cent ward, and blood drives.
Mrs. Ann Hays, Chairman of
Volunteers, presented pins to
the following: Mesdames Em
mie Engle. Gail Dix, Myrna
Phillips, Grace Cooper, Bess
Patton, Gladys Swann. Barbara
Todd, Sue Steele, Melba Todd,
Marie McNutt, Rhonda Hernd-
on, Edna McReynolds, and Bar-
bara Harrell.
Refreshments were served by
Miss Flood and the diet depart-
ment of the hospital. Willard
Alls was present and made pic-
tures of the group.
Paschall Is
Club Speaker
Ratliffe Paschall, life long ed-
ucator and presently teacher of
agriculture at Puryear High
School, was the guest speaker
at the meeting of the Hazel
Woman's Club held Thursday
evening.
Paschall and his wife were
chaperones for 26 students for
six weeks' study and a tour of
England last summer.
The speaker showed slides
of the trip and discussed the
ways, customs, and education
in England. He stressed that the
English people were exception-
ally nice and definitely want-
ed to make friends with all
visitors. He explained the edu-
cational system and said each
person had the opportunity to
get a good education.
Mr. Paschall also told of the
visits made to France enroute.
Mrs. J. W . Jones, president,
presided and Mrs. Harold Wilk-
inson, gave the executive com-
mittee's report. Mrs. Gerald Ray,
secretary, called the roll and
read the minutes, and Mrs.
Gerald Gallimore gave the tre-
asurer's report.
The club will have a hake
sale Saturday, November 23,
starting at nine a. m at Hazel.
Mrs. Jones said the club's spring
hat sale party will be held
March 7 and 8, 1969
Names for secret friends were
drawn for the coming year
Christmas candy was distribut•
ed to the members to be sold.
Refreshments sere served to
the nine members by the host-
esses, Mrs, GeraldRay and Mrs.
Danny Outland
EXECUTIVE BOARD
The executive board of the
Kirksey Elementaily School PTA
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Quotes From The News
Ng UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
GLASGOW, Scotland — Bailie James Anderson, gov-
ernor of Glasgow's police, describing a fire that killed
20 persons trapped behind iron bars in a I09-year-old
building:
The dead were trapped like rats. It is sheer mad-
ness to have a building like this."
PARIS — Xuan Thuy, chief negotiator for the North
Vietnamese at the Paris talks, denying that his delega-
tion had agreed to a -your side-our side" arrangement:
"Never have we agreed on a two-party conferenCe,
as recently declared by a number of Americans."
SAN QUENTIN. Calif. — Charles Gardner, a con-
victed killer sentenced to the gas chamber, commentingafter the California Supreme Court refused to strikedown the state's death penalty:
"I want to live, but its no use believing in a fantasy."
NEW YORK — J111 Hodgson, a woman purser aboardthe jetliner bringing Mrs. Jacqueline Ona.ssis home,describing the former Mrs. John F Kennedy whose flightwas delayed by bad weather and a refueling stop:
She didnt complain at all. I got the impression thatshe is not the complaining type."
Bible Thought for Today
And we know that all things work together for godto them that love God, to them who are called accortUngts• his purpose. —Romans 8:28.
Thousands of good men have wrestled a blee81131,from disaster — God helping them.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMIS PLIJI
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Owen are now operatingtheir new store, the Owen's Food Market on West MainStreet The business was recently purchased from BobGarrison, who, with his father and mother, had operatedGarrisons Market for a number of years.
Ann Wrather, Mary Wells Overbey, and DeannaStory, piano students of Miss Lillian Watters, will piayat the Kentucky Music Teachers Astsociation at Rich-mond. Also attending will be Prof. Robert Baar and Prof.J. C Winter.
Mrs. Brent Outland of Outland's Bakery gave thelesson "Cake Decorations" at the main lemon leadersmeeting of the Calloway County Homemakers Clubsheld at the Murray State College Library.
Dr Hugh McElrath will speak on "The Denttst andHis Community" at the meeting of the Pennyrlle DentalSociety at Runsellvllle.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMM MR
Murray will supply three men for the Army for thefirst draft call under the new selective service law Thefirst draftees scheduled to leave November 29 are CharlesWilliam Redden, Floyd McClure, and Herman Grant
Verona Smith, 16 year old junior at. Murray Train-ing School, was notified today that she won third priseIn the state wide fire prevention poster contest. Herposter was one of 1500 others submitted from all partsof the state.
Miss Charlotte Durkee presided at the meeting ofthe Music Department of the Murray Womans Club.Miss Ola Brock gave a talk on current events In music.Beverly Phillips, new born daughter of Mr. and Mrs.R. J. Phillips, died at the Murray Hospital November 17.
Baskets Help
Litter Fight
NEW YORK .UPI) — Keep
America Beautiful. Inc. reports
the number of litter recepta-
cles installed along state high-
ways is increasing yearly. The
national litter-prevention or-
ganization says a survey of
state officials indicate the
number of highway receptacles
exceeds 45.000 This compares
with 38.000 recorded in a simi-
lar survey two years ago
Allen H Seed Jr. executive
vice president of KAB. said
Providing adequate facilities
for refu.se disposal is a Prime
requisite for litter prevention
and beautification "Most citi-
zens do go straight' to the lit-
ter basket with their refuse




-Four men with the same
surname but all unrelated
turned up in the same court
CAW
Motorist William Harris a:as
fined 12 pounds $29) for care-
lees drama In a collision with
it. motorcycle ridden by Ste-
phen Harris The one witness
FIRST NEGRO JUDGE ever
elected in West Virginia is
Leon Millet above) of
Welch Miller. 69. a Repub-
lican. wax elected to the
criminal court bench an Mc-
Dowell County
Students at Buchanan School
have completed their "Who's
Who" for the academic year of
SSP& with Kenneth Holt and
Cheryl Jackson heading the list
by being named "Mr. and Miss
couple 
The popular foryoungouoe wear atio des
honor in four other categories.
Kathy Turner led the list at
Buchanan School, however, by
being listed in six categories
Others limed in the school's
"Who's Who" is as follows.
Mr and Mils Undergraduate:
Johnny Dotson and Evon Hart
Mr. and Miss Junior - Jerry
Fergason and Eton Hart.
MnI and Miss Sophomore:
Steve Glass and Judy Hubbard.
Mr. and Miss Freshman Jeff
Thompson and Marilyn Jackson
Mr. and Miss Junior High
Johnny Johnson and Betty Holt
Mr. and Mis Elementary
Jimmy McClure and Sherry
Bucy.
Picked for selection of honors
in the senior clam only were.
Most Popular: Randy Lassiter
and Cheryl Jackson.
Most Athletic: Robert
Chau tt and Cheryl Jackson.
Cu t uest Couple: Randy
Lassiter and Sheila Raspberry.
Neatest Couple: Jackis Ford
and Sheila Raspberry.
Best All Round: David Neese'
and Cheryl Jackson.
Best Personality: Kenneth
Holt and Kathy Rimer.
Clam Pet. Don Dodd.
Friendliest Couple : Kenneth
Holt and Kathy Turner.
Flirting Couple Randy
Lassiter and Jane Ray.
Answers
by United Press International
Today is Tuesday, Nov. 10,
the 324th day of 1968 with 42 to
follow.
The moon is new.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this daY in history:
In l5S3,•President Abraham
Lincoln delivered the Gettys-e-
burg address at the Civil War
battlefield.
In 1074, William Marcy
Tweed. political "boas" of tans'
many hall in New York City,
was convicted of defrauding the
city of about $6 million and
given a 12-year prison term.
Also in 1874, the national
woman's Christian Tempera-
nate Union was organized in
Cleveland.
In 1919, the US. Senate re-
jected the treaty of Versailles
drawn up by the Paris peace
conference at the end of World
War L
A thought for the day —
President Woodrow Wilson
spake to the Senate on Jan. 22,
1917 and said, "There must be,
not a balance of power, but a
cammunity of power; not or-
ganised rivalries, but an or-
ganized common peace."
Quietest Couple: Jay Dee
Class and Debbie Ro ten berry .
La:. lest Couple : Don Dodd
and Carolyn Vents.
Niost Likely To Succeed;
Kenneth Holt and Kathy Turner.
Most Beautiful and Most
Handsome: Cheryl Jackson and
David Neese.
Mod Intellectual : Bobby
scarnough and Kathy Turner.
Mostt Likely to Remain
Single: Richard Moore.
Most Dependable: Kenneth
Holt and Kathy Turner
Wittiest Couple: Don Dodd
and Carolyn Ferris.
Best School Spirit: Kathy
Tu men.
LAND TRANSFERS
Affidavitt of descent of Roy!
S (Pete) Farmer, died OctoberS
8. 1968, to Mary Farmer of
Murray and Frances Lee Neale
of Huntsville, Ala.
Charles T. James of Nashville,
Tenn., Louise Jones of Joliet,
In, George M. James of Mu:-
nay, Julia Carol James, Roasad
Keith James. Jack Howard
James. and William David
James, all of Birmingham, Ala.,
to J. W. Orr and Iva Orr; quit-
claim deed in correction and
clarifying of tale to property
near Crosslaixi.
Claud Darned and Bessie E.
Darnall of Hardin to E. Wayne
Johnston; lot in town of Wades-
bore.
Charles Thomas to Milburn
Outland and OM Outland; lot
in Keenetand Subdivision.
Donald M. Ross and Shirley
E. Ross to Cecil Fitts and Moen
Fitts, lot in Thoroughbred Ter-
race Subdivon.
Cecil Fins and Moela Fats to
Eadken, Inc., of Evansville,
Ind.; 0.704 acres on 1...• S. High-
way 641 South.
Sandra Windsor of South
Gate. California, to Jerry Lee
Beane and Barbara Ann Beene;
one acre on Highway 94 Wait.
Audrey W. Simm ins, Sr., W.
Orval Simmons of Jackson,
Tenn., J. Chester Simmons of
Memphis, Tenn., Sybil Simmons
Williams, and Norma Sue Sim-
mons to Rudy Hendon, Collie
Stubblefield, and C. M. Mathithe
trustees of New Providence
Church of Christ; 0.031 acres
on New Providence Road.
Mabel G. Pullen to Board of
Education a Murray Independ-
ent School District; 40.770 acres
on South 18th Street.
Mary Vance to Ara Vance:
a interest in property in Cal-
loway County.
Vestor Orr and Myra Orr to
James McKinney and Odessa
McKinney; lot in She Wa Circle
Subdivision.
Vernon L. Cohoon and Wilma
Jane Cohoon to James A. Me-
rino and Barbara A. Merino;
lot on Elm Street.
Dewey Lampkins, Jr., to Ro-
bert McKinney and Margie Sue
McKinney; 60 acres on Penny
Road.
Housing Service Corp., of At-
lanta. Ga., to Home Seourity
Corp. of Philadelphia. PaTnpro-
perty on Ellis Wrather and
Spring Creek School Roads.
Worried About Her
Handyman Hubby
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY There is a woman in this neighborhood who
is getting on all our nerves. She's a widow in her late fifties,
and she is all the time asking our husbands to do things for
her. She is well o!f enough to hire things done, but she seems to
prefer calling husbands. It can be anything from starting her
car to getting her cat off the roof
My husband is 62, but he still has a roving eye, so
yesterday when this widow called him to get her cat off her
roof, he just about split himself getting his ladder and going
down there. He must have been gone an hour.
When he came back, I asked him what took him so long
and he said, She invited me in for coffee." Abby, do you think
they were drinking coffee all that time? SUSPICIOUS
DEAR SUSPICIOUS: He's your husband, I.ady. Could he
get a cat off the roof, drink a cup or coffee, and justify your
suspicions ia see boar?
DEAR ABBY: Is there any such thing as a haunted house?
My father left this house to me, and its been standing empty
for nearly 10 years because people say it's haunted and nobody
wants to live in it
Maybe if you say in your column that it's just a lot of talk
it will do some good. It's a good house and it's not falling down
or anything. HAVING TROUBLE
DEAR HAVING: There is no such thing as a haunted
house, but my merely making that statement won't help. Fix
the place up, and give it a new look, otherwise you won't stand
a ghost of a chance of selling it.
DEAR ABBY: I would be very grateful for any advice you
or any of your readers could give me.
I have a wonderful husband and two lovely children My
problem is with my daughter, age 8.
She is now in the second grade and has always liked
school, until the last month or so. Since then she has said that
her friends didn't -like" her any more.
Every day it's the same story: She gets up complaining
that she's "sick" and wants to stay home. Then when I make
her ready for school she cries and says she doesn't want to go
because nobody "likes" her
Abby, it breaks my heart to send a child to school crying,
but what can I do? I try to reassure her, but it does no good.
By the time she's out of sight I'm in tears. too.
Is there something I should do? Or should I let it._eo?
UPSET "MCftHER
DEAR MOTHER: When a child soddenly feels friendless,
disliked, and unwanted at school, there is a reason. Make it
your business to find out why. Spend as much time with your
daughter as possible in order to make her feel comfortable
with you, and without prying, give her every opportunity to
confide in vou. If she doesn't reveal her problem, consult with
ber teacher Perhaps she .'ill have a clew. If that fails, and
your daughter continues to dread school, seek professional
help But don't let it go
CONFIDENTIAL TO L. L. OF PHILLY Yes, sex is
"natural." But se is eating. And civilized people control their
appetites. They don't walk into a bakery and grab everything
that looks good to them
Everybody has a problem What's years? Foe a persomal
reply write to Abby. Box 411700, Lee Angeles. Cal.. Weill alai
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "HOW TO HAVE A LOVELT
WEDDING," SEND Mee TO ABBY, BOX MM, LIM
ANGELES, CAL, Meet
was Frank Harris and the iese
was brouizht by police inspec-
tor Paul Harris
-This road seems to have a
fatal fascination for the Her-
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Properly planned swine hous-
ing will usuall pay good dividen-
ds, according to Charles W. Sch-
erer, University of Kentucky, Ar-
ea Extension Swine Specialist,
Hogs need protection from dra-
ft, dampness, dust, disease and
parasites. Pork producers need
some relief from the labor sit-
lotion, A well planned swine
confinement program will help
on all sides.
The farrowing house is prob-
ably most important, because the
first few days in a baby pig's
life are so critical. This building
should have at least partially ski-
tted floors, insulated walls and
ceilings, controlled ventilation
and supplementary heat.
The starting building is second
most important and too often Ls
overlooked. This building houses
pigs from 25 to 75 pourict. The
floors should be totally slotted;
the walls and ceiling should be
insulated. Provisions should be
made for controlled ventilation
and supplementary heat. Four
square feet per pig is adequate
for pigs under 100 pounds.
The tuushing building should
have at least partially slotted
floors. The pens should be rec-
tangular shaped. Pigs do best
when there are no more than 25
pigs per pen. Pigs over 100poure
as_ need 8 square feet per pig,
An- en fronted building worksty
quite well in Kentucky if the en.,
tuli
tire ding is under roof and if.
drafts are controlled.
Pork producers are invited to
TIMIDAY — NOVEMBER 19, 19611
MRS. UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS, JOY BERLEMANN of
University Park, New Mexico, says, "Sayings Bowe make it a truly
Merry Christmas by reducing ur shopping problems-and bypleasing everyone on your list. An., incidentally. every Road we buy
helps to assure that (hriatrnases to. come will be merry ones, too."
SP-956-C
Clean Contest
EUGENE . UPI) — Collier
Hall at University of Oregon
has the cleanest men on cam-
pus.
A team totaled up 414 hours
under the showers to claim a
world's record. The previous
mark was set in November by'
an Oregon State University
residence hall — 366 hours. A
total of 62 men took part in
the team effort
THE MAN TO SEE at the
White House. will •e' H. R.
(Hob) Haldeman above
who will be a presidenti..1
assistant in charge of aye: -
all management of the staff
with general internal admin-
istrative responsibility and
particularly the president',
daily schedule of appoint-
rnEnts. Haldeman. 42. is a
Los Angeles advertising man.
contact Mr. Scherer at the Univ-
ersity of Kentucky Experiment
Station at Princeton or by calling
any County Extension Office for
advice on swine buildings or anr 
phase of pork production.
THE VIET CONG spokesman
in Paris. Duong Dinh Thao.
tells reporters that "If Sai-
gon does not send repre-
sentatives to Paris, the Front
'National Liberation Front).
North Vietnamese and the
United States must meet im-
mediately to find a political
solution to the Vietnamese
problem (('oh/ephoto)










Watchesaval"a 500 MAIN STREET ArtearvedDiamond Rings
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVI,CE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272








Porter White - Manager
111 Maple St 753-2512
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
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- Gene afeetitcheon. Sports Editor -
USC Still No. 1 But Ohio
State Is Pushing Hard
By JOE CARNICELLI
• UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK l:PL - Southern
California's bid for a secondh
consecutive national champion-I
ship looks like it will go down
to the wire.
The Trojans remained unbee-
ten in eight games Saturday by
knocking off Oregon State, 17-
13. The victory helped Southern
Cal gain 27 first-place votes arid
338 points from the 35-member
United Press International
Board of Coaches today to re-
tain its No. 1 ranking.
But the remainder of the top
• five also remained in conten-
tion. Ohio State held on to No.
2, beating Iowa, 33-27, for its
eighth victory without defeat,
and Penn State. also 8-0, held
its No. 3 ranking by ripping
Mary 57-13. -
lb Michigan, Georgia Win
Michigan maintained fourth
by beating Wisconsin; 34-9,
while Georgia held on to fifth
OVC Mats
TEAM OFFENSE
G Rush Pass 1411. .e.Murray . 9 1441 2160 3311 '1 0a, Eastern KY . 0 1611 1655 3136 3 7
• LTV p:1;- . ;041 1441 2703 3100Maldle Tenn. I 90 1/11 1681 74.Mwelwad . 1738 MO 254 43.1ETSU t 43 1091 2014 231.6Tann. Tech 9 1381 123 1011 123.4
TEAM DEPENSE
Ci Rosh Pass Yds. Ave.Western Ky. 626 1001 104 114.2Eastern Kr. 9 950 1446 24 0 244.1ETSU II 124 900 214 760.5Morehead 9 831.3 1699 2527 260.21'enn. Tech 9 1314 1013 2377 24.6
Austm Peel . S 1413 1164 irn 34.1
Murray . e 1/14 104 3014 342.6MTSU . .9 1413 164 2712 344.1
by downing Auburn, 17-3.
Kansas moved up to No. 6,
with Texas, Tennessee, Arkan-
sas and Notre Dame ecmpleting
the top 10.
Houston was 11th, with Ore-
gon State 12th and Missouri
dropping to 13th. Oklahoma's
second straight upset victory
boosted the Sooners up to No.
14 while Alabama surged to
15th by beating Miami Fla.
Purdue was ranked 16th, fol-
lowed by a pair of unbeatens,
Ohio University 9-0 and Yale
8-0, with Southern Methodist
arid Minnesota tying for 19th.
Southern Cal, getting last.
quarter heroics from the great
0. J. Simpson, tripped up Ore-
gon State to take the lead in
the Pacific Eight Conference
and practically cinch a Rose
Bowl berth.
Buckeyes Possible Contenders
Ohio State and Michigan will
play for the role of oppanent to
the Trojans. with an Ohio State
victory possibly meaning a good
shot at No. 1 Southern Cali-
fornia must play crosstown ri-
val UCLA and Notre Dame in
its last two games. A loss to
either of the two would open
the way for Ohio State.
Penn State also has a strong
outside shot at the national
championship. The Nittany
Lions, scheduled to face Kansas
in the Orange Bowl, would have
to parlay an Ohio State loss to
Michigan with a Southern Cal
loss to have a shot at the
crown.
Michigan, getting record-TOTAL OFF111411 breaking efforts from Ron John.Piers 11010101 Pass Yds.Tillman, MU  222 -Id 19" 1713 son. easily downed winless Wis-aft Tivinos. MT . 339 133 1561 1691W Vance. WK 14 814 1021 1331 consin to set the stage for the
Users'AP 12$ --4r31 512"40 12145 Big Ten showdown while Gem--• •Sch 'Ti'1103
Rosen. MO . . 2071 • isis 
reiber, 247 1103 ,gia, Pound for the Sugar Bowl..Gr .0,-sham, ET 179 -30 13° 117 won the Southeastern Confer-marshes mo . 134 197 773 915sr.*, . e• 02 46 . 004 ence title by beating Auburn.Hake, MU IN SkI $ $73
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44 124 6 1 Major Collegese 40 1
. g 451; a: Football Ratings -aTV TV24 339 7 41
23 isi s NEW YORK 171- The Unit,
-.26 379 2
34 310 174 270 4 • ed Press International top 20Hata sta . 74 144 2 333major college football teams.Twos, ET .. M 2PASSING with won-lost-tied !word andAN Come Int Yds TO PC1T,Ilnian, mu 263 137 15 1912 31" -57$ first-place votes in parentheses.Thomas, MT 337 114 19 1344 7 .411Gioce, Ek . 151 4 9 144 11 .44 Ninth WeekDyer. AP .179 17 9 1241 11 .4416
G ,6104 173 75 12 1007 4 .40 Tisani PointsMarston MO 114 70 14 723 S .44 - So Calif. (27) (8-0) 338V4541, WIC 131 611 11 1011 18 .411 1deer', WK ., 43 5 771 6 .318 2 Ohio Statew ra . 71 35 5 290 7 .333Mere*, ESC.. 46 24 3 457 3 in 3. Penn State (621) (8-043) 2803°9
oeses 
Collidar MK.. 46 71 6 744 .414RUSHING 4. Michigan (8-1) 207Yds Awe
1103 as 5. Georgia (7-0-2) 192
tm 4-3 6 Kansas -WO 13644 4.7 •
$95 4.1 7. Texas (7-1-1) 135553 7.2
311 54 8. Tennessee (6-1-1) 80Co 4.4
341 4.3 9. Arkansas (8-1) 55140 a.,
31 10. Notre Dame (7-2) 52339
Second 10-11. Houston 31;
12. Oregon State 16; 13, Mis-
souri 15, 14. Oklahoma 13; 15.
Alabama 9; 16 Purdue 8; 17.
Ohio Univ. 4; 18 Yale 2; 19.
tie, Southern Methodist and
Minnesota 1
Ron lay)..'. MI
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SCORES BY KICKING
PG IPM.ATT
Jerre EK 5 32 IS 47.Ger•id Thomas, WK . 4 23 75 75
John Clark, MO 1 70 16 71
Stan Watts MU 77 19 22
Rodney Collins. AP I 18 23 21
1
LAMBERT LEADER
NEW YORK (121- - LaitaY-
ette's 14-43 victory over Colgate
Saturday gave it extra impetus
in voting for the Lambert Cup-
awarded annually to the best






KNOXVILLE sla - The Ten-
nessee Vols accepted an invita-
tion today to play New Year's
Day in the Cotton Bowl at Dal.
las, making the fourth straight
post-season bowl for the Big
Orange.
Tennessee nailed down the
Cotton Bowl bid Saturday with
a surprisingly easy 31-0 win
over Mississippi at Neyland
Stadium. The Vols, with only
Kentucky and Vanderbilt left
to play, are 6-1-1 for the sea-
son.
University of Tennessee Chan-
cellor Charles Weaver accept-
ed the invitation which was ex-
tended by Ken Dowell, vice
president of the Cotton Bowl.
On hand for the signing,
which took place at a luncheon
meeting of the Knoxville Quar-
terback Club, were Athletic Di-
rector Bob Woodruff of Tennes-
see, coach Doug Dickey, and a
group of Tennessee players in-
cluding captain Dick Williams,
fullback Richard Pickens and
defensive end Neal McMeans.
Most likely oppment for the
Cotton Bowl is Texas, which
still faced a Thanksgiving Day
game with Texas A&M in the
run for the Southwest Confer-
ence championship.
Arkansas was not counted out
completely, but Texas figured
to have the edge if the Long-
horns can grab a piece of the
league title.
Dickey has carried the Big
Orange to the Bluebonnet Bowl,
the Gator Bowl and the Orange
Bowl in the past three seasons.
He is in his fifth year with the
Vols.
The Vols went to the Cotton
Bowl on two previous occasions,
in 1951 and 53. Both games
were aaginst Texas, with the
Vols taking the first 20-14, and
the Longhorns winning the sec-
ond 18-0.
Tennessee has gone to 15 pre-
vious bowls, counting the 1931
Charity game in New York.
Tennessee has won 7 and lost
8.
The stibad voted Saturday
night, after win over Ole Miss..
to accept a new Year's Day
'Etewl bid There was little
doubt that it would be the Cot-
ton, even though early season
speculation pointed strongly to
a Sugar Bowl goal for the Vols.
BOGS DECISION




NEW YORK UPI - The New
York Yankees are satistiedtoday
that Mickey Mantle will go to
spring training next February
with the intention of playing anot-
her season.
"That was our understanding
at the end of the 1968 season and
that is our understanding now,"
la spokesman for the Yankees said
Sunday after club President Mi-
chael Burke talked with the $100,
000 a year slugger every induce-
ment to play another season."
Burke telephoned Mantle in
Dallas, Tea., when the New York
Sunday News reported in a copy-
right story by Dick Young that
Mickey would not play next sea-
son. The story was headlined
on page 1 of the tabloid newspaper
and Mantle was quoted as saying
"I just can't hit any inure."
The story added that the official
announcement of Mantle's retire-
ment would be made next Feb-
ruary in the Yankees' spring
training camp at Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.
"I am not going to retire as
of now," said Mantle when con-
tacted by United Press Internat-
ional. "I am going to spring
training with the expectation of
playing."
Mantle said he would not com-
ment further on the report "un-
it I
COPENHAGEN UPI - Tom bo-
gs of Denmark scoreda unanimo-
us ciecision over Jose Gonzales
of Puerto Rico in a 10 round
middleweight fight Thursday nig-
ht.
It was the 45th win in as many
fights for the 23 year old Dane.
Both fighters weighed 165 pou-
nds for the non-title bout.
Bobby Dunlop Wins
SYDNEY (UPI) - Bobby
Dunlop entpointed Italian Giulio
Rinaldi in a tough and brawl-
ing 10-rounder at Sydney Stadi-
um yesterday night.
y in tile
' paper" but Burke said in New
York that the report Mantle wou-
ld retire "is inconsistent with
the facts as we know them."
Mantle, who celebrated his 37-
th birthday on Oct. 20, played -in
144 games for the Yankees last
' season. He tatted .237, hit 18
home runs and drove in 54 runs.
Mantle has a career total of
536 homers.
SATELLITE HOOKUP
NEW YORK 11,11) - The world
middle • weight cammianship
fight between titlist Nino Ben-
venuti of Italy and Don Fullmer
of West Jordan, Utah, will be
televised by satellite from Sam
Remo, Italy and Don Fullmer
of West Jordan, Utah, will be
televised by satellite from San
Remo, Italy, Dec. 14, by the
American Broad( asang Co. on
its Wide World of Sports.
Angelo Curley, manager of
Fullmer, said Monday he would





Team Standings: W. L
Johnson's Grocery 33% 1004
Murray Beauty Salon 30 14
Ezell Beauty School 29% 14%
Jerry's 29 15
Rowland's Refrig. 28 18
Bank of Murray 21 23
Country Kitchen 16 28
Oaen Food Market 16 28
Cliffords Gulf 12 32
Carroll VW INC. 7 37
High Team Game Scratch
Johnson's Grocery  798
Murray Beauty Salon   769
Ezell Beauty School  752
High Team Game WHC
Jerry's  999
MurrayBeeuty Salon 993
Bank of Murray  990
High Team Seires Scratch
Murray Beauty Salon __ 2297
Johnson's Grocery  2223
Ezell Beauty School _ 2110
High Team Series WHC
Murray Beauty Salon   2969
Jerry's  2819
Ezell Beauty School   2809
High Ind. Gam* Scratch
Marilyn Parks  193
Mildred Hodge  190
Wanda Nance  179
High Ind. Game WHC
Jean Moore  231
Marilyn Parks  228
Mildred Hodge  226
High Ind. Series Scratch
Mildred Hodge  516
Marilyn Parks  506
Jean Moore  476
High Ind. Series WHC
Jean Moore  644
Mildred Hodge  624
Marilyn Parks  611
Splits Converted
Hilda Jackson  3 10
Patsy Jackson  5-6
Betty Darnell  5-8-10
Anna Flood  3-10
Geraldine Myers  4-7-10
Barbara Chilcutt 3-1C) 4-5
Estelle Ezell  
Martha Alla 











Isabel Parks  
bout. aSsatsy Jackson  
Nell Markovich
Bett SCEDULE GAME
NEW YORK sat, - The Yan-
kees and Mets announced Mors
day they will play the seven-
th annual Mayor's Trophy game
at Shea Stadium on July 7,
1969. Yankee S'adium origin-
ally was the site for the home-
and-home benefit game, but a
scheduling conflict forced the
switch.
HOFFMAN SIGNS
MONTREAL - The Mon-
treal Expos Monday signed first
baseman Ross Hoffman to a.


















LONDON UPI - John Surtees,
former world champion racing
driver, will be the No. 1 driver
for the British racing motors
team next year, it was announ-
ced Thursday.
Jackie Oliver, who was with
the world champion Lotus stable
last season will be BRM's no. w
last season will be BRM's No. 2sota club in the Florida Gulf driver.
Coast Rookie League. Hoffman 
is a student at the University
of Southern California,
LONDON Ins - Bob Hewitt
of South Africa downed Bob
Lutz of Los Angeles 4-6, 6-2, 6-4,
10-8, Saturday to win the men's
singles title in the British in-
door tennis championships.
NEW YORK CUPr - Irish Dude
captured the $50.000 added
Queens County Handicap at
Aqueduct by a head over Chim
pion.
-s KNOXVILLE - Tennessee's Richards Pickens picks up_first down in game against Olc Miss.
Petty Wins
Georgia 500
MACON, Ga. UPI - Richard
Petty, picking up $3,500 and 100
points toward the national stock
car racing crown, won the sec-
ond Georgia 500 Sunday with a
record speed of 85.121 miles an
hour.
Petty dominated the event by
leading 360 of the 500 laps on
five different occasions, although
he had riot been expected to race
because of a bout with the flu.
About 8,000 persons turned out
to watch him take the first event
of the 1969 Nascar season, He
drove a 1968 Plymouth.
Only five seconds behind the
winner was defending national
champion David Pearson of Spar-
tanburg, S. C. Pearson led four
times during the race, relinquish-
ing the lead with only 20 laps re-
maining.
Finishing third and 10 laps off
the pace was James Hylton of In-
man, S. C., in a 1968 Dodge.
Defending Georgia 500 champ
Bobby Allison of Hueytown, Ala.,
was forced out of the race with
engine trouble on the 252nd lap.
The 250-mile race was slowed
twice due to wrecks which brou-
ght yellow caution flags out for
16 laps, There were no injuries.
One of the wrecks involved for-
mer Dixie 500 winner Lee Roy
Yarborough, who placed 16th af-
ter being forced out in the 316th
Rounding out the top ten behind
Hylton were:
Elino Langley of Charlotte, John
Sears of Ellerbe, N. C., Friday
Nasslar, Chattanooga, Tenn., Ne-
il Castles, Charlotte, Bill Sei-
fere, Skyland, N. C., Henry Gray,
Rome, Ga., and Ben Arnold, Fair-
field, Ala.,
REFRAM LEADL'aG
CARACAS, Venezuela UPI -
Dean Refram, who hasn't won a
major tournament while on the
golf tour in the U. S. could break
the jinx if he keeps up the fast
pace he's setting outside the
United States.
Refram, of Boca Raton, Fla.,
fired a sii-under-par 64 Thurs-
day to grab the first round lead
in the ninth annual Caracas Open
Golf Tournament. He was one
strokw in front of felicity U. S.
tour member Bert Weaver of
Beaumont, Tex., who came in
with a 65.
AUSSIE LEADER
BRISBANE, Austrilia UPI -
Australian Bob Shaw shot a bl-
azing nine-under-par 65 to take
rrA ur-stroke lead in the firstround of the Dunlop Internationalfo
golf tournament at the Royal
Queensland Club Thursday.
His tfort left him four stro-
kes ahead of fellow Aussies Bru-
ce Devlin and Barry Bent, both
of whom had first round 69s.
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Tennessee, Georgia And
Auburn Accept Bowl Bids
By CHARLES RICHARDS
UPI Sports Writer
Four New Year's Day bowls
will match members of the na-
tion's top 10 football teams, it
appeared -today, from commit-
ments extended and accepted
Monday-and the probably out-
come of games left to play.
The probable pairings are
Southern California 8-0 Pnd No.
2 Ohio State 8-0 or No 4 Mich-
igan 8-1 in the Rose Bowl as
Pasadena Calif .; third-ranked
Penn State 8-0 and sixth-rank-
ed Kansas 8-1 in the Orange
Bowl at Mirnai; fifth-ranked
Georgia 7-0-2 and ninth-ranked
lerkansas 8-1 in the Sugar Bowl
at New Orleans; and seventh.
ranked Texas 7-1-1 and eighth-
ranked Tennessee 6-1-1 in the
Cotton Bowl at Dallas.
A pair of teams-Texas Tech
and Texas A&M-could change
that lineup in games this Sat-
urday and Thanksgiving Day.
Kans Vs. Penn State
Formal invitations were ex-
tended by the Orange Bowl to
Kansas and Penn State, and
they were promptly accepted.
Georgia and Tennessee also a-
greed to requests to play in the
Sugar and Cotton bowls, res-
pectively.
Fourteenth-ranked Oklahoma
and 19th-ranked Southern Me-
thodist voted to accept invita-
tions to participate in the As-
tro-Bluebonnet Bowl at Hou-
ston Dec. 31. Auburn agreed
to go to the Sun Bowl at El
Paso, Tex., Dec. 28. and Mis-
souri gave its approval to play
in the Gator Bowl at Jackson-
ville, Fla., Dec. 28.
Southern California has clin-
ched the Pacific Eight repre-
sentation in the Rose Bowl but,
although Ohio State is favored
for the Big Ten spot opposite
the Trojans, OSU first must getby Michigan Saturday. Should
Michigan win, it would go to
Pasadena.
The Southwest Conference
champion will meet Tennessee
in the Cotton Bowl, and the
runnerup has been tabbed the
opponent of Georgia in the
Sugar Bowl, but the SWC title
is still up for grabs.
Texas Cotton Favorite
Texas is favored to defeat
Texas Atka( Thaeksgiving Day
andt4ereby. wasp up tile Cotton
Bowl host position, with the
Sugar Bowl representative com-
ing from the winner of the Ark-
ansas-Texas Tech game in Lub-
bock, Tex., Saturday.
But should Texas A&M's Ag-
gies win in the traditional holi-
day clash, the Arkansas-Texas
Tech victor would go to Dallas,
and either the loser or Texas
to New Orleans.
Sun Bowl officials listed Wy-
oming and Arizona State as the
teams being given most prom'.
nerd consideration as an oppon-
ent for Georgia.
Other bowls still to be filled
are the Liberty Bowl at Mem-
phis, Tenn., Dec. 14, and the
Peach Bowl at Atlanta, Ge.
Smaller bowls are the Pecan,
Camellia, Mineral Water and
Tangerine Ohio University has
accepted one spot in the Tange
rine Bowl and North Dairtsaa




By United Press International
Kentucky high school football
championship playoffs were cli-
maxed Sunday as Louisville Fla-
get upset St. Xavier 27-21 in the
Class AAA city region.
It was Flaget's 15th win in
the 23 year old rivalry.
The only other weekend tri-
ple A playoff was Secena's vic-
tory over Valley 26-20 Saturday
in the Jefferson County region.
Trinity, city champs, will attem-
pt to overthrow Seneca in the
AAA finals next Friday.
In Class AA, Paducah Tilgh-
man defeated Owensboro 12-0 in
the 1st Region playoff and Fort
Thomas Highlands drubbed Lex-
ington Bryan Station 25-0 in the
3rd Region. In the 2nd Region,
Elizabethtown blanked Danville
14-0 and Belfry beat Evarts 20-7
in the 4th Region. Highlands will
meet Belfry and Tilghman will
la 
Elizabethtown in semifinalsplay F
Frankfort and Bardstown tied
14-14 in Class A playoff action,
but Frankfort was declared the
winner on the basis of most
first downs to take the 2nd Re-
gion tile.
In the 3rd Region, Dayton de-
feated Mount Sterling 14-13. Ful-
ton whipped Glasgow 26-7 in the
1st Region and it was Lynch over
McKell 28-13 in the 4th Region.
In Class A semifinals Friday,
Lynch takes on Dayton and Fra-
nkfort meets Fultoe
SHERRY HILL, N J. ser -
Ogden Mills Phipps' Beau Brum-
mel swept to a 11. length tri-




Your first thought is
that Chevy is a good looking pickup ...
Here are some second thoughts:
Pul
work truck
We could add hobby
hauler to the list. Chevy
trucks are great for rock
hounding. Collecting an-
tiques Etcetera.
The point is: They're as
versatile as anything on the
road. Or oft. Especially,
four-wheel drive versions,
. They go anywhere.
playmate
Wherever you go, you go
in style. Sleek front end fea-
tures a new aluminum grille.
In back, there's a new 81"2 -ft.
box on some models Great
for big campers. •
Great under the hood,
too Six or VB Standard on
V8 models is a big 307
Cubic-inc her,
second car
Under the rugged chassis,
coil springs take care of
bumps. Inside, thick foam
seats take care of you.
There's a lot more. And
more you can order. Like:
power steering and air con-
ditioning. See your Chevro-
let dealer for all the facts and
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Miss Carol Sue Eaves Exchanges Vows
With Michael Dan McDougal In Lovely
Ceremony At First Baptist Church
MRS. MICHAEL DAN McDOUGAL
Miss Carol Sue Eaves became
the bride of Michael Dan McDou-
gal in a very Impressive and
beautiful ceremony at three o'cl-
ock on Saturday, September 28,
in the sanctuary of the First
Baptist Church, in Murray. Dr.
H. C. Chiles, pastor of the chur-
ch, officiated at the double ring
cer emon) .
The bride is the may daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tillman F. Wea-
ver of Route Five, Murray, and
the eroom is the oldest son of
angement of pink carnations, bel-
ls of Ireland, pink asters, star.
burst palms, and leather leaf. On
each side was a five branch of
brass ..endelabra trimmed at the
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, November If
The Licensed Practical Nurse
is of District 17 will meet at!
seven p.m. in the conference!
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
opyreee
 .11., •
Phone 153-1917 or 753-4E47
leather teat. The guests were
asked tu sign the regtster with a
white plume feather pen.
The guests were served at the
bride's table which was arrayed
in pink and gold. It was overlaid
with a pink silk cloth and covered
with netting. The cloth was trim-
med weh gold bails, bows,sued
sb-eamers. 
be Mesdames J A Otuland,
'Walter Wilson, Humphrey Key,
lConunodore Jones, Alfred Tay-
llor. Albert Crider, and Burnett
Warterfield.
Bell will be the guest speaker
• • •
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will hold its
room of the Murray-Calloway 'dinner meeting at the Woman's
• 
!County Hospital. Dr. SamuelClub House at seven p.m.
• • •Centering the table was a gor- • • 
Temple Hill Chapgems gold cherub pedestal arr- Circle I of the WSCS of the Order of the Eastern Star will
First United Methodist Church hole its regular meeting at the
will meet at the social hall at masonic Raa ot 730 p m.
two p.m. • • •
• • •
Friday, November 22
The Faith Doran Circle of the The Murray Area Council ofmiddle with leather leaf, pink
WSCS of the First United Me International Reading ASIOCi3-aster and star burst palm. They , thodist Church will meet at-ton will have a dinner meet.were draped with smilax that ran the home of Mrs. F. E. Craw- irig at the Holiday Inn at sevento the center arrangement. i ford, 1402 West Main Street. p m. Make reservations by,
Garlands of smiLeic were also at two p.m. , Thursday with Mrs. Pauline•placed around the wedding cake I • • Brv ant or Miss Kathleen Patter.
and crystal punch bowl from whet The Calloway County Awe- son.
ch pink punch was served. The I jation of Retarded Children • • •
four tiered white wedding cake I will meet at Robertson School The Magazine Club will meet
was decorated with pink roses! at 7,30 P-m- at the home of Mrs. 0. C. Wells•and green leaves. The bride's 
• • 
at 2•30 p. m. Members note
cake was elevated on pedestals. Murray Assembly No. 19 Or- change in date.
The cake was topped with a re- der of the Rainbow for Girls • • •
ptica of the bride and groom with will meet at the Masonic Hall Saturday, November 23
wedding bells over their at seven p.m. heads. The Alpha Department of the
Mints and nuts were served with 
• • • Murray Woman's Club will have
gold spoons in compotes of cryst- The Music Department of the its Itmehmm meeting at theMurray Woman's Club will meet dub house at noon. Hostessesal with wide gold band trim. Route One and Mr. andat the club house at 7:30 pm. will be Dr. Beverly Fowler, Miss 
ray
The wedding cake was served Hostesses will be Mesdames Joe Ann Carr, Miss Rufie Lee W11- Mrs. Roy Lynn Morris of Almo.
with a .ake knife trimmed with Dick, Harold Gish, William hams, Miss Jewel Deene Ellis, 
Great grandparents are Mrs.
pink carnations, lily of the val- Nall- Rob Ray, Don Robinson. Dr. Fontella Kirnhate and Mimi 
Daytha Wilkerson of Murray,
ley and ribbon by Mrs Hilda Vernon Nance, and Miss Lia 'Prances Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Watson of
TUESDAY —
Jackson and Miss Cindy Hump- lian Tate.
hries. Miss Susan Kennedy and
Mrs. Ann Kelly Dodson presided The Christian Women's Tel-
at the punch bowl. Also assisting lowship of the First Christian
at the bride's table were Miss Church will hold its general
r Cheryl Jones and Miss Glenda 
meeting at the church at 9:30
! Doran. am. Mrs. Bailey Gore will have
Mrs. Jenne Lassiter 
played themexeeproigthraem andrahtltrsp. . Coleman
woiacpropriate background music • • •
during the festive hour. A white The Woman's Missionary See-basket trimmed in satin, netting iety of the First Baptist Church
: and small bows, filled with rice
:bags, tied with white satin ribboo 
awillm. meet at the church at 9 30
Mrs. Maxwell Sledd, mia
Mr. and Mrs. William IL Mc- maid of honor. Their shoes mat- were passed to the e,uests by Miss sio to Nigeria, will be the
Dougal of Bowling Green. ched their dresses. Each carried 'Angela McDougal.
After the reception the cotmle 
guest speaker.
The lweddint, vows were ex- a bouquet similar to that of the • • •
changed before an altar center- honor attendant only the glamillia left for a trip to the Kentucky Wednesday, November 20
ed with an arch of fourteen can- was a light pink with rose colored Dam Village, with the bride wear- The Oaks Country Club will
dlee in brass. At the base of the streamers. ing a navy plaid wool walking suit,
brass arch was centered a brass Miss Angela SIcDost al. aistir I teallIriod an a-skirt and empire
prayer bench with a white satin of the geosi, wastballowergiri. 002,111SElifFolheats down the tack
pillow. On each side of the brass She wore a rose sleeveless floor Of the coat. Her accessories 
arch were two brass pots of bank- length gown similar to the gowns
ed palm trees. Next to them were of the maid of bonor and the br ide-
two fan baskets bolding a gorgeo- smaids. She wore black patent
us arrangement of white glads shoes. Her headpiece was a Dior
and white mums with star burst, bow that matched her dress. She
palm baclunes. On each side of carried a white satin basket filled
• •the floral arrangements were two with pink rose petals. •
smaller brass pots of tanked Larry (Red) Ragsdale served Mr. and Mrs. William McDou- The J. N. Williams chapter
palm trees. These were flanked as best man. The groomsmen gal, parents of the groom, were of the United Daughters of the
by two tall solid brass spiral were Jimmy Edwards and Steve hosts for the rehearsal dinner on Confederacy will meet at the
candelabra which completed the Bell. Buddy Dodson, Gary Wil- Friday evening, September 27,
lovely setting. The family pews kens, and Mike Eaves, brother in the dining room of the South.
were marked with bakers fern, of the bride, served as ushers. side Restaurant.
The nuptial music was presen- Billy Jo McDougal, brother of The T-shaped tables were de-
ted by Mrs. Joan Bowker, organ- the groom, served as ring bear. corated with a beautiful arrange-
tat of the church, and Rudolph. ere
Howard, Vocalist. Mr. Howard For her daughter's wedding,
sang, "0 Perfect Love", Whit- Mrs. Weaver selected a candy
her Tou Goest",and"The Lord's pink knit dress. Her dress was
Prayer". fashioned with three-quarter len-
The lovely young bride ehose gth sleeves and beaded bands ar-
for her wedding a formal length ound the edge of the neck and sle-
gown of silk organza over peau eves. For her hair,. she wore a
de soie, designed by Romance feathery creation of matching
Bridals. The slightly scooped accessories to complete her en-
neckline featured above the el- semble. Her corsage was of white
bow, slightly belled sleeves of carnations trimmed with white
Alencon lace. The empire bodice ribbon and white velvet jewel
was defined with appliqued Alen-, leaves.
con lace, rising above an easy
Mrs. McDougal, mother of thea-skirt. Lace applique bands we-
groom, was attired in threere highlights of the center of the ,
piece tone knit suit. It was trim-skirt and him line of the gown.
Thepattern of the lace was in- 
med 
brown. She had matching
accessories to complete her en-tricately traced with miniature
semble. Her corsage was theseed pearls. 
'same as Mrs. Weaver's.Her chapel Watteau detachable!
Mrs. Ben Sommers, aunt of thetrain flowed from the back of the
c bride, chose to wear a blue three.empire waist in billowing
fir"' piece knit suit. Her accessoriestrimmed with Alencoo lace mot-,
were of matching blue. She woreifs, the same as the decor on the,
dress, that moved gracefully as
she advanced to the altar on the
arm of her step-father, who gave
her in marriage. A cluster of
stylized Alencon lace petals out-
lined with seed pearls and tear-
drop crystals, and a peau de sae
bow held the bouffant layers of
imported silk illusion which for-
med a beautiful shoulder length
veil. The bride carried a juliet
bridal bouquet of beautiful white
star burst pompoms, trimmed
with white velvet jewel leaves,
and centered with a yellow thro-
ated white orchid trimmed with
lace ribbons, a rhinestone heart,
and netting. Her only jewelry was
gold necklace made of opals and
rubies that was worn by Mrs.
Martha Potterbaum, grandmoth-
er of the bride, in her wedding,
ached a short veil of silk illusion.
Her shoes were in a matching
color. Miss Tabers carried a
sleek deep pink glemillia cresce-
nt bouquet with streamers of light
pink velvet. The center of the
glamillia was decorated with a
rhinestone heart and was acceo-
ted with a outline of pearl holder.
The bridesmaids were Miss
Linda Mayberry and Mrs. Carol
Kelly. Their gowns and head pie-
ces were made of pink peau de
soie identical to that worn by the
Miss Sandra Tabers served as
maid of honor. She wore a for mal
eown or rose peau de sole, fash-
ioned with a slightly scooped
neckline that featured bell sleev-
es. The empire bodice was (le-
en fined with a bias band forming
a bow and floor length streamers
down tit* hack of the skirt that
flowed gracefully as she advanc-
ed to the altar. The bodice was
acceuted wOli motifs oflace dais-
lee . Her head piece eras made of
a self-Dior'bOw to which was ate
a corsage of white carnations.
Mrs. Rudy McDougal, grand.
mother of the groom, wore a pale
blue knit dress. She chose black
accessories to complete her en-
semble. She wore a corsage of
white carnations.
Mrs. Vorgel Outland, grand-
mother of the groom, wore a
gray three-piece knit suit. She
chose matching accessories and
wore a corsage of white carnat-
ions.
Mrs. Eva Provine, a great-
grandmother of the groom, chose
a navy knit suit with black acce-
ssories. Her corsage was of whi-
te carnations.
Reception
Following the wedding cere-
monies, Mr. and Mrs. Weaver
entertained with a wedding re-
r:.eption in the social hall of the
church.
The guests were received at
the door by the bridal couple,
• their parents and the bride's
attendants.
Miss Theresa McDougal, sis-
ter of the groom, presided over
the register table which was
overlaid with a pink cloth Ind
netting, trimmed with gold bells,
bows, and smilax. It held a Eng-
lish gold basket filled with pink
bells of Ireland, carnations, pink
asters. star burst palcue,
navy and her corsage was the orc-
hid from her bridal bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. McDougal are




merit of pink tube roses, stock,
fugi mums, and pink carnations
around a large white wedding bell.
Ferns, fugi mums, and pink car-
nations were placed on a pink
satin ribbon down the center of
the tables.
For the occasion, Miss Carol
Eaves wore a navy blue knit dre-
ss featuring a stand up collar and
long sleeves with tone cotton lace
trimming the cuffs.
After the dinner the bridal cou-
• • •
Relish
Kraut and corn relish Is
good with a roast, particularly
pork. In saucepan, combine 4
cups of undrained sauerkraut,
44 pound of chopped mush-
rooms and 1 cup of water.
Simmer, covered, 1 hour.
Meanwhile, fry 12 pound of
chopped bacon and 1 small on-
ion, chopped. Drain off all but
14 cup of drippings. Stir 2 ta-
blespoons of flour into remain-
ing drippings. Combine bacon
mixture, corn and kraut mix-
ture and • cook. uncovered, 15
minutes. Makes about 1 1/2
have its regular day of bridge quarts.
at 9:30 a. m. Doris Rose 753.
MOO will be hostess.
• • • •••
The Neighborhood meeting of
the Murray Girl Scout leaders
will be held at the cabin at
9:30 a. m Members please note
this is one week earlier than
the usual date.
home of Mrs. W. Z. Carter at
12 noon.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Chur-
ch Woman's Missionary Society
will have a mission study at
the church at seven p m
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden
ChM will meet at the Commun-
ity Center, Ellis Drive, at 1.30
p.m. Mrs. Maggie Woods is hos
tem. "Christmas Wreaths o r
Handing of Pine Cones" is les-
son and each one is to bring
styrafoam wreath or rope for
hangings, 100 pine cones, pins,
and wire.
• • •
ple presented gifts to their atten- The pottertown Homemaker.
dots.
Club will meet at the HolidayCovers were laid for twenty. 
inn at 1030 am.four guests.
The out of town guests for the
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Sommers, Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Outland, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Barrow, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pot-
terbaum, Col and Mrs. L. H.Pot-
tertaum, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kel-'
ly, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Eaves,
Calloway Beta Club
Has Regular Meet
The Calloway County High
School Beta Club met recently
at 8:30 o'clock in the morning
in the gymnasium
Katie Counts gave the devo-
tion after the opening rituals
were given. The secretary, Ruth
Ann Barrow. called the roll and
reed the minutes of the last
meeting. A night meeting to
install the new members was
'discussed.
The president. Vicki Hopkins,
appointed a refrehrnent com-
mittee and a program commit-
tee for this night meeting.
Revitions of the point system
and the grade system were an-
nounced. A report on the fall
district meeting was given, ac-
cording to the Beta reporter,
Anita Pendergrass
• • •
More and moo Moms are
discovering that keeping their
own skin baby soft and smooth
la as MO as borrowing baby's
oil. powder, cream. lotion and
petroleum Jelly The oil whisksaway makeup with Case. 'The
powder after bath or shower





9t. Leo's Cooperative School
parents will meet at 7:30 p m.
at St. John's Episcopal Church,




Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Herman Darnell at one
p.m. "Analyzing Your Figure
Type" will be the lesson sub-
ject.
• • •
The Murray Sub-district MYF
will meet at the Independence
Methodist Church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Elm Grove Septet Chur-
ch WMS will have a book study
at the church at ten a. m. A
potluck luncheon will be serv-
ed at noon.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the Hazel Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Brent Langston at seven p. m.
Mrs. Oscar Turnbow will be in
charge of the program.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a, breakfast at the Holiday Inn
at seven a. m. Mrs. W. C. Elk-
ins. vice-chairman, urges in
members to attend. Hostesses
are Mesdames Buford Hurt,
Wayne Doran, James Converse,
L. D. Miller, Louis C. Ryan, and
Charles M. Baker.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meets'
at the club house at two p. m.
with Mrs Noel Melugin as the
program leader Hostesses will-
Mr. and Mrs. Kick Dillow of
Murray Route Two are the par-
ents of a daughter, Alecia Ma-
rie, weighing five pounds 12
OuliCes, born on Friday. Nov-
ember 15, at 9 32 a in at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos•
pital.
Grandparents are Mrs. Mar-
tha Murray of Owensboro and
Mr and Mrs Ralph Dillow of
Carbondale, Ill Great grand-
mothers are Mrs Rose Dillow
of Carbondale and Mrs. Hettie
Murray of Owensboro.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Spoer
ner of 915 Waldrop Drive in-
nounce the birth of a son, Wit
ham, weighing eight pounds
one ounce born at 7.28 p.m. on
Friday, November 15, at the
Murrayealloway County Hos-
pital. They have another son,
Michael, age four
The grandparents are Mr and
Mrs. Albert Archer of Munster,
Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Spoener of Hammond. Ind Mrs.
William Bruchman of Highland.
Ind., and Mrs. A Archer of
Munster, Ind., are great grand-
mothers.
• • •
Jeffrey Scott is the, name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Morris of Murray Route One,
Penny Road, for their baby boy,
weighing seven pounds, born at
11:11 p.m. on Friday. Novem-
ber 15, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Watson of Mum -
Murray Route Two, Edmond
Morris of Almo and Mr. and
Mrs. Maudie Hendrickson o f
Benton.
Mrs. Willie Jones of Murray
Route Two is a great great
grandmother.
• • •
A baby boy, weighing six
pounds 11 ounces, was born to
Mr. ard Mrs Robert A. Young,
Apartment 204. College Courts,
en Sunday. November 17, at
4.25 a.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
Mr. Young is a student at
Murray State University Grand
parents are Col and Mrs. Jack
L Young of Fort Irvin. Califor-
nia. and Mr and Mrs. J. R.
Moss of Augusta, Ga.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Charles R. Cel-
la. 1700 Magnolia, are the par-
ents of a daughter, Laura Anne,
weighing six pounds 12 ounces,
born at 7:0rla.m. on Fridall.
Nwember 15. ThtY have
one son. Charles Howard,
age 2a. Dr. Cella is an assist-
ant professor in the English
department of Murray State
University.
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
Mrs. H. H. Barlow. Jr., of Cave
City Route Two, Mrs. Grace
Cella of Carrollton. and Franc-
is R. Cella of Norman, Oklaho-
ma. Mrs. Stella Supplee of Car-
rollton is a paternal great
grandmother.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Foy are
in Norwalk, Ohio. visiting their
new grandson, Robert•Scott Al-
len, born on Friday, November
15. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Al
len.
The new baby weighed eigh.
pounds Mrs. Allen is the form-
er June Foy of Murray.
This is the eleventh grand-
child of Mr and Mrs. S. V
Foy with four being born in
the past year. They were a girl
born November 17, 1967. to Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Howard of Mur-
ray, a boy' born January 5,
1968, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Foy of Lexington, a girl born
May 3, 1968, to Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Foy of Columbia. S. C.,
and the boy born to Mr. aid
Mrs. Allen eon--November
1968.
Enroute to Norwalk, the Toys
visited her sister, Mrs. Jack





The Hazel 4-H Club met Fri-
day, November 8. at the Hazel
School for the election of of-
ficers.
Miss Vickie Pat Lamb was
elected president. Others elect-
ed were Miss Debra Merrell,
vice-president. Bobby Rasberry,
secretary, Miss Alene Paschall,
reporter, and Danny Futrell,
song leader.
The group discussed 4-41
Camp and carrying out com-
munity projects.
Other members present were
Rita Gibson, Teresa Erwin. Ti-es-
as Gibson. Jane Gibson, Charlie
Scull, Kevin Bailey, Larry
Flood, and Calvin Gibson. Lead-
ers present were Mrs Joe Pat
b and Mr.  A. H. SciilL_  
vd1101101004





J u I ia nn e Evans
Mrs. Ann Tribble Evans of
Louisville, formerly of Murray,
announces the engagement of
her daughter. Julianne, to Jo-
seph Ricklef Weber, son of Mr
and Mrs. Albert George Weber,
Jr., of Hendersonville, Tenn.
Miss Evans attended Western
Kentucky. University where she
was active in the Wesley Foun.
dation. Mr Weber was grad-4
meted from Western where he
was a member of Delta Sigma
Pi Business Fraternity.
The bride-elect is employed
at the Louisville Trust Com-
pany. Mr. Weber is employed
with Edward Skulley, Certified
Public Accountant. Nashville.
The wedding will be Decem-
ber 21 at noon in Our Lady of
Lowads Church, Louisville. •
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Betty Jean Stewart of
Murray has been dismissed from
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
• • •
Jeff Alan Schroeder of Mur- a
ray has been a patient at the
Western Baptist Hospital, Pa-
ducah.
• • •
Eggs marked B quality us-
ually hare thinner whites than
do the ones graded AA or A.
Mesultleent MAGNAVOX




OPEN TILL 5:00 P.M.
Some people find our bumpers
a great disappointment. -,
oa,0 E....MVO fist,,. /Ma EaOur• taawta •eatyro. t ;aa, ,naao, T.:
Small wonder. Putting a dent in an Endure bumper sec-
tion, with anything from a ten-pound sledge to Sadie's
humbershoot, is like trying to stop an elephant with a cap
gun. There's just no way.
You see, Endure is a remarkable substance that looks._
like ordinary painted sheet steel, but isn't. So instead of
dinging up like metal, it "give," and theneprings hack. •
What's more, the color-matched finish is impregnated,
i 'Awn Ponlefa Moto. 04•15..on
-
not just laid on. So it resists cracking, peeling, fading
all those things that drive most car owners up the wall.
Where do you find these unbeatable, unrustable bump-
ers? At your local authorized Pontiac dealer's, of course.
On any Bonneville. Executive, Catalina or (iTO.
As long as you don't waste a lot of your  
valuahte time trying to 'ding one, you won't
be disappointed.
The year of the Great Pontiac Break Away
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• bell bottoms belongs to the Navy,
I wonder if he is going to "Beene"
some other Navy things coming
out with "Navy Beene Soup."
Some of the childlike influen-
ces were not as innocent at the
back as they seemed at the front.
A "saintly front and sinning
back" dress in the Beene coll-
ection had a serene and very
- modest choir boy front, com-
IP plete with collar.
Show Bare Back
When the model wearing this
THE
A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY HOME - President-
elect Nixon gives a New York policeman a friendly touch
after the man in blue accidentally bumped into him on the
street. Nixon was walkinuthe two blocks .from his Hotel
Pierre headquarters to his Fifth Avenue apartment.
turned to show the back part,
her back-except for the back
rim of the collar was bare all
the way to the waist.
And speaking of bare, Rudi
Gernreich, award-winning Cali-
fornia designer who invented the
topless bathing suit, proved he's
still on the track.
In a collection of togs for Har-
mon knitwear, the designer hada
number of Ghillie tie touches.
In these, he used narrow strip-
es of fabric to lace over fronts






NEW YORK UPI- Little girls,
take a bow.
Many of the nation's trend-
setting designers have peeked
into your closet for inspiration
when putting together spring and
summer clothes for big ladies
• such as your mommies.
They liked the jumpers and
white blouses and school ties.
They flipped over the princess
dresses and little smocked num-
bers. Their eyes sparkled over
ruffles on other dresses.
While they were at it, they
looked at what some little girls
wear in the comics. What they
adored was that white collared
• and cuffed one that Orphan Annie
has been wearing for decades.
Big Price Tags
All those things they adapted
for big ladies. They made the
dresses larger, used very expen-
sive fabrics and put price tags
on big enough to pay for a little
backyard merry-go-round.
The designers also gave your
,n little brother's closet the once
11 over. They liked his school blaz-
ers. Back at their drawing boards
they worked out blazer shapes
for women.
Designers who have done some
of these things include Larry
Aldrich, Chester Weinberg, Osc-
ar de in Renta, Donald Brooks,
Pauline Trigere, Mollie Parnis.
Beene's Jumpers had the big-
gest ties. They were worn with
long white sleeved shirts, a la
parochial school uniforms. They
started small at the neck and
widened out nearly to bib size
at the end-near the waistline.
The designers initials, G. B.,
were embroidered on them. daringly deep cutouts.
Beene frequently showed these Back slashes, six inches wide,
jumpers over bell-bottom trous- rode down to buttocks on some
ers. He called the pants "Beene of the dresses. Front openings
Bottoms." since first claim on showed the navel and were so
widely cut that a lot of bosom
showed.
Matching Ghlllie cutout treat-
ments were on boots, calf-high.
Ghillie laced cutouts under arms
to hips were featured on other
dresses.
He used the same Ghillie tie
treatment at top of briefest bik-
ini bottoms to swin suits with
cut out tops. The one-piece swin
suits, almost tank style, had the
lattice cutouts from waistline to
low on the pelvis.
How's That Again?
CHICAGO iUPIi — "Bor-
row anything your heart de-
sires" is the motto of a na-
tionwide system of rental -cen-
ters. Some customers have
taken the slogan literally.
The A to Z Rental outfit did
double takes recently when a
hostess called for an intra-
venous feeding device from
which she intended to serve
cocktails. Up to that time the
odd request crown went to a
customer who called the firm's
Houston center and requested




times the machine age trips it-
self. Metalfax Magazine tells
of a coffee machine that did
just that when a vice president
deposited a coin in the proper
place and pushed coffee, dou-
ble cream, and sugar buttons.
Automation took over. The
proper amounts of defter dou-
ble cream and sugar came out.
But the cup never appeared.
"That's real automation," the
customer said. "This thing





W EN ATC HE E, Waah. - -
Rocky Reach Dam near here, a
$273 million hydroelectric pro-
ject on the Columbia River, uses
its water to generate electricity
to the tune of more than a
million kilowatts, powering the
wheels of industry in the Pacific
Northwest. It is one of many
new dams changing the river
4) 0 patterns of the United States.
• • •
THE UNITED STATES is
.now In a world race to conquer
the rivers.
Grand Dixence in Switzerland
towers upward 932 feet; Italy's
Vaiont is a close second at 858
feet: Bhakra completed
in 1963 is 680 feet high.
In the United States, still un-
completed, giant Oroville will
4 tower upward 770 feet; Dator-
shah 693; Billiards Bar 845;
Melones 608. and Mossyrock
605.
However. the Russians are
boasting they will soon grab
world honors with two dams,
one now building at Nurek,
1,017 feet, and another at In-
gun, 988 feet. The Nurek dam
is earthen. the Inguri concrete.
Why all this world-wide race
-10 • in dam-building? The answer
seems to be in the fact that a
river has always been a natural
source of energy. Only now is
man harnessing that power.
• • •
DAMS, of course. were built
in Egypt long before Christ.
Our own Pueblo Indians devel-
oped irrigation darns in the
S011thwe'd some 800 years ago.
In ancient India, water was im
0.* pounded behind a man-made
barrier stretching 30 miles, and
they did it without earth-mov-
ing equipment. But it was elec-
tricity—and use of concrete—
that spurred darn building in
the past decades.
Largest dam in U. S. not
highest) is Fort Peck, 125,600,-
000 cubic yards, completed in
1940. The Mangle dam is Pak-
istan runs it a close second
with 108,300,000 cubic yards.
For the tourist, high masonry
dams like Hoover, the Shasta
on California's Sacramehto Riv-
er, and the Bartlett on Arizona's
Verda River are in the specta-
cular class.
Dam building in America en-
tered its modern era in 1902
when ''ongrens passed the land
reclama lion act, and such great
the Roosevelt lw Arts•'
411,7
§1‘
Rocky Reach is one of many new dams harnessing ear riv-ars.
in Dam Building
normal flow of giant Niagara
Fans.
Today, the dam builders are
turning to the secondary rivers
in the U. S., Bagnell on the
Osage, forming Lake of the
Ozarks in Missouri; Table Rock
damming Arkansas' White Riv-
er; Kentucky Lake by damming
the Cumberland: Carlyle and
Shelbyville by harnessing the
Kaskaskia, to name just a few.
Dams impounding small
streams today are turning them
Into navigable watercourses for
barge and small hpat travel.
Other dams, Impounding huge
reservoirs of water, provide rec-
reational spots for sports-loving
America.
Dam building is being rushed
for one other valid reason: wat-
er conservation. At last the fact
that America cooJd face a very
attempted in man's unceasing tragic wafer shortage in the
battle of the rivers. yeaerarcorne is being realized.
In 1942, new records were set The population explosion' is
at Grand Coulee on the Coluni- crefftIng that proble4h, and it is
Ma. Over its spillway passeAl-•-•Vy real. Taming the river with
a million cubic feet. of- ater a ;dam, and keeping that river._
per-reecrnel, or ftve timer-UW*11mm tifirati-gWer.-
ona, and the Shoshone in Wy-
oming were built.
However, engineers rewrote
their record books several times
in the years to follow, as dam
building passed important mile-
stones, both in heighth of dams
and the impoundment of water
behind them.
In 1927, engineers p o u red
700,000 cubic yards of concrete
across the floodswept Susque-
hanna river to shape the mile-
long Conowingo dam, to harness
electricity for Philadelphia 70
miles distant. At the time it
was the largest power project
ever built in one step.
• • •
IN 1936. the giant Hoover
dam tamed the surging Colo-
rado This colossus in concrete
on the Arizona-Nevada border
surpassed anything ever before
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Is She You?
NEW YORK I UPI)—Armed
with a grant from the U S.
Public health Service. Dr.
Joan S. Glitlford studied home
accidents. In the process she
came up with a profile of the
accident-prone woman
Such a female generally is
shorter than average and quite
feminine in appearance. She is
slightly hypochondriac, is quite
emotional in her approach to
problems and is not well or-
ganized
TUMDAY — NOVEMBER 19, 1968
Why the Small Felon
ANN ARBOR, Mich (UPI)
—Dr. Marshall Shearer, of the
University of Michigan, says
repeated stealing on the part
of a child means something
may be wrong with the emo-
tional atmosphere in the fam-
ily.
Such anti-social acts, he re-
ports, probably stem from an-
ger and resentment. or loneli-
ness. A child, for example,
Might steal to buy friends, to
gain symbolic gratification, or
to produce an emotional re-
suonse in his parents.
Oh, Yeah?
NEW YORK 'UP) — Scrub.
scrub and rub-a-dub. It's good
for you
At least the Soap and Deter-
gent Association says doing
dishes is good exercise for your
arms and upper back; scrub-
bing the floor firms the arms.
shoulders, stomach and waist-
line. Even dusting's good
When you dust a high shelf or
woodwork, stand on the toes
and stretch. Good for ankles,
legs, posture
Din Damages
NEW YORK (UPI) — Noise
hurts. A report in "Family
Safety," publication of the Na-
tional Safety Council, says
long-continued noise menaces
health and destroys efficiency.
It also produces fatigue, en-
courages inattention and lack
of concentration.
Around the house, the ex-
perts suggested, help matters
by building sound barriers. Use
linoleum or resilient tile on
hard floors. Use thick rugs
with a proper heavy cushion
beneath.
Fllf Bean Buffs
NEW YORK (UPI) — You
like beans but they don't like
You? Well. then. Just add pow-
dered ginger to canned baked
beans or those you make from
scratch, to bean soups, navy
bean salads and even chili
The Michigan Bean Ship-
pers Association says so, add-
ing: "More than likely your
grandmother brewed ginger
tea with honey to sooth a
headache or an uneasy Stom-
ach." But what's it do for
beans? .
In candle
offer two red candlesonly 10° with any
purchase
Your Ashland dealer says "Happy
Holiday Decorating" with these
hand-dipped red candles. They are
smokeless, dripless, colorfast and
handsomely packaged. You get two
12" tapered candles...a 45c value,
for only 10C with any purchase at
a participating Ashland Service
Station, while the supply lasts. Look
for the "TWIN CANDLE" sign and
drive in soon.
Ashland
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Is Bob Mitchum Really Modest?
Yup—About His Acting, That Is
Sy ARMY ARCHERS
Central Pre 33 Asscs kJ t ton
Correspondent
- HOLLYWOOD- John Wayne,
.limmy Stewart, Dean Martin
.and Bob Mitchum have wine-
:-sthing in common-- besides a lot
:of money. They never go out of
!their way to convince anyone
:they are actors On the eon-
Arary, and unlike most other
?Actors, they deprecate the whole
+Isaias= of being a movie idol.
A cow:4e of others from that
mania mold were the late. great
Gary Cooper and Clark Gable.
- -4Ve-lowese them both and towad
they were embarrassed by the
entire "star" image.
Bob Mitchum is the prise ex-
ample today of the modest ac-
tor modest about the fact he
is an actor that is Otherwise,
Bob enjoys the whole scene —
enjoys playing -Bob Mitchum"
for friends - and visitors who
would like to see him do a -Bob
Mitchum imitation."
Bob can puff out his chest,
strut like the TV and night club
impersonators would have you
believe Mitchum looks - and
he does — even when he -s not
trying. But its part of the fun,
the game for him. It s nothing
put-on, phoney. nor is it any
attempt by him to impress any-
one. except for the effect of a
laugh—on him.
• • •
AS for the serious business of
acting, he'd have you believe,
"They point me in the right di-
rection and tell me what to do
and to say." Now in another
western. -The Good Guys and
the Bad Guys'' he's one of Use
"Good Guys," by the way).
Mitchum would have us believe
he merely scans his script and
never reads it thoroughly
However, we've yet to set
him blow a line on any set
we ve visited Sure, there have
been several takes in one of his
scenes -- no one s perfect, but
he's always prepared_ And
we've never known him to be
Bob Mitchum ,1 or home
fl 0 sniistorn - ye, really
yearns for another life
Stars realise they've gotten
where they are because of good
pictures--as well as good per-
formances.
Mitchum is happy to have
people believe he's an easy-go-
ing, sleepy-eyed character who
just "happens" to be a star.
Nothing just "happens in Hol-
lywood--or any place else. You
make it happen.
Sure, we've heard Mitchum
beef plenty- in the choicest of
four- letter words describing
this business he's in But we
also know he loves it. He's a
millionaire many times over and
could easily give up the whole
thing, but in spite of his regular
threats to chuck it all, he's
always back.
• • •
"I DON'T know why I work."
late. Bob told us after one scene. "--
Matter of fact. we note that except I've got too many people
the truly "big" stars like Mitch- to feed—like my agent! I don't
urn, Martin, Wayne. Stewart, even like to work except that , stars we know who carry pre-etc are usually anxious to be the only place I feel at home signed printed , autographs,on the set for all scenes in is on a movie set." 'Mitchum would probably add awhich they appear, even if the That last statement is also comment of his own. like -Whocamera is on some one else, far from true. He's just as at is Bob Mitchum'
home with he-men on the prai-
rie as with fair-haired, long-
gowned ladies at a Washington,
D.C., ball.
When he owned his farm in
Maryland. Mitchum was a regu-
lar guest at some of these fancy
soirees. He confided to us that
these ladies loved his "differ-
ent," angle-syllabled directness
as opposed to the usually-heard
diplomatic, multi-phrased lan-
guage of the Washington set.
As for his remarks about his
agent, the latter told us Bob.
who has been bouncing from
-one film to -another - westerns
and war films will probably
take a break in his career to
search for a different kind of
role, a simple love story.
When we recently talked with
Deborah Kerr, she paid tribute
to Bob by saying their love
story, -Heaven Knows, Mr. Al-
lison,- was one of her favorite
films. She'd love to do another
with him
• • •
ONCE: before, Mitchum ' de-
parted the Hollywood scene for
several years to take stock of
himself He returned, command-
ed an even bigger salary than
before And now reads 20 to 34)
scripts a week, searching for
that change of pace. However.
he says the disadvantages of
being a movie star may finally
discourage him from sticking
around too long on this next
go-'round in Hollywood.
"I hate to get up in the morn-
ing." he yawned. "Six o'clock
is no time for a man to be fall-
ing out of bed." Particularly a
man who stays up all night
playing the guitar, singing, and
occasionally bending the elbow
with the boys,. "I also hate
taking off the makeup at night
and pulling off those tight
boots." Bob concluded.
Bob also claims he hates the
public image of -Bob Mitchum.
movie star." "I wish people,
when they want an autograph,
wouldn't hand me a damp piece
of paper and ask if I've got a
pen!"
At least he's not like some
Waste Water Now
Said To Be Pure
MUSCLE SHOLA.S. ALA. —
The waste water discharged
from chemical plants at the
National Fertilizer Develop-
ment Center here is now pure
enough that fish could survive
in it even without the dilution
that takes place as it flows in-
to Pond Creek and Pickwick
Lake. the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority reports.
Six years ago TVA beam
program to modernize the Fer-
tiliser Center. with the reduct-
ion of waste dieeharg'es OS one
of its main objectives. Major
improvements in water and air
quality have resulted.
These improvements already
were under way before water
quality standards were set by
regulatory agencies, and water
from the Fertilizer Center now
passes all qualify criteria estab-
lished for Pond Creek by the
Alabama Water Improvement
Commission — including the
"fish test."
Several waste treatment me-
thods developed here have at-
tracted considerable interest
from the chemical industry,
TVA said. The technology in-
volved is made available to
others through demonstrations
here, and in materials publish-
ed in technical journals. Some
advanced methods have been
patented, and licenses ire
granted free of charge to in-
dustry firms for their use.
Process water contaminated
with elemental phosphorus is,
treated to remove the phosph-
orus and then the water is re-
used within the plant. This
practically eliminates the pos-
sibility of any elemental phos-
phorus being released to
streams.
Several measures are taken
to prevent spilled fertilizer pro-
ducts from getting into waste
water. Water containing dis-
solved plant nutrients is put
back into the process to recov-
er the nutrients as fertilizers.
Another treatment developed
here involves filtering water
through slag from electric phos-
phorus furnaces. This removes
essentially all fluorides and
phosphates from waste water.
All It Takes
Is a Keating
OSAKA, Japan 'UPI, — An
Osaka real estate dealer was
beaten by eight men who
claimed he swindled them out
of $278.000
The dealer managed to es-
cape and ran to the nearest
police station to report the





Murray State University has
been selected by the executive
committee of the Kentucky
Academy of Science as the site
or the annual meeting of the
KAS in the fall of 1969.
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn,
dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences at Murray State, said
the site determination for next
year was announced at the an-
nual meeting at Western Ken-
tucky University in Res-wiling
Green November 1-2.
To serve as official host next
fall, Dr. Blackburn said a site
committee will be named to
choose the dates and to plan
the program for the two-dav
session. which is expected to
draw 150 to 200 members from
throughout Kentucky.
Four members of the Mur-
ray State faculty were elected
to office in the KAS during the
recent meeting, including Dr.
Karl F. Hussung, professor of
chemistry. who was chosen vice
president.
Others elected were Morgin
Sisk, assistant professor of bio-
logy, as chairman of the zoo-
logy section; Dr. John C. Wil-
liams, professor of biology, as
secretary of the zoology sect-
ton: and Dr Harold E. Evers-
meyer. associate professor of
biology, as secretary of the bo-
tany and microbiology section.
Dr. Loyd Alexander of Ken-
tucky State College at Frank-
fort was elected KAS president.
Several Murray State facially
members and students present-
ed papers to different sections
at the meeting. Papers were
presented by:
Dr. B E. McClellan, assets
late professor of chemistry, and
Ray Parmelee of Kendallville,
Ind.. graduate assistant, to the
chemistry- section.
Robert E. Daniel, assistant
professor of biology: Sarah
Plummer of Dyersburg. Tenn.,
MSU senior; W. E. West Of
Murray, graduate assistant: and
Archie Barlow of Calvert City,
a former graduate assistant, to
the botany section.
Marcus Lossner of Hopkins-
ville, a „sophomore, working
with Dr. Robert Etherton, as-1
sociate professor of physics, to
the physics section.
Dr. L. B Bridwell, professor
of physics, and Greg Parrish of
Murray, a graduate assistant,
and Joyce Evans of Mayfield,
a former graduate assistant, to
the physics section.
Dr Bridwell and Dr. L. M.
Beyer. assistant professor of
physics, to the physics section.
Varro Clark, assistant pro-
fessor of psychology, to the
psychology section.
Robert W Hackney of Lou-
isville, a graduate assistant,
working with W. J. Pitman, as-
sistant professor of biology, to
the zoology section.
Three Murray State faculty
members are former presidents
of the Kentucky Academy If
Science — Dr. Blackburn, Dr.
Pete Panzera. chairman of the
chemistry department, and Dr.
Alfred M Wolfson. chairman
of the biological sciences de
partment.
Riot Practice
BEND. Ore ,tiPI) — Na-
tional Guardsmen used smoke
grenades and tear gas to quell
rioting Bend policemen recent-
ly.
47,11.140111711 144„,• des
FOREIGN POLICY MAN -Robert D. Murphy, a veteran of 39
years in the career foreign service, and President-elect
Nixon seem to hit it off well together in New York after
Nixon named hint his personal foreign policy representative.
SHOPPING FOR A
COLOR TV?
If so, shop with everyone . . .
but be sure to shop with us!
V Set-lice Center
2 No, 4th St. Phone 753-5865
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers
THE S-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
— ONE MU, YEAR FREE SERVICE —
Harford James - Owner
Bobby H. Wilson - TV Technician
INAUGURAL CHAIRMEN Sen. Everett M. Dirksen
Illinois and Rep eier,del It Ford. Michigan, are co-chairmen




BONN 1UPII — Girls are
more likely than boys to suck
their thumbs, the Association'
of Oerman Dentists reports.
A study also shows that chil-
dren in large families are more
often addicted to thumb suck-
ing than an only son or
daughter.
The dentists offered no ex-
planation of their findings, but
warned that thumb sucking
after the second year is detri-
mental to the development of
Jaw,
Birthplace of Presidents
COLUMBUS. Ohio (UPI) —
Ohio is sometimes known as
the Birthplace of Presidents,
contributing eight to the na-
tion's history. They were Wil-
liam Henry Harrison. Benja-
min Harrison. Ulysses S Grant,
William McKinley, Rutherford
B. Hayes, William Howard
Taft, James Garfield and War-
ren 0 Harding.
TUESDAY —  NOVEMBER 19,19410
BRIDGE OUT, BUT NOT FAR ENOUGH It's about half of the $9 million bridge over the
Sabine-Neches ship channel at Port Arthur, Tex. The other half is coming from Pleasure
Island across channel. The mile-long span will be 135 feet high. Below is an oil tanker
NILO. aa.111111 =OM MO= Man =IMMO
Ii.
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OVER 5,000 EVERY DAY LOW PRICES ON ITEMS FOR ALL






























Special For The Ladies!
FIBRE FILLED ALL COTTON BRA
• Guaranteed 1 Yr 51.19 Value






Take this radio phono anywhere!
Has 2 speeds, 33-1/a and 45 rpm,,
plays any size record, features AM











He's Sure To Be Pleased With A Gift Set'
Choose . . .
JADE EAST - OLD SPICE- HAI KARATE
ENGLISH LEATHER
ALL TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICED!
ENGLISH LEATHER VALUES
DEODORANT STICK
$1.25 Value 98c III
ALL-PURPOsE LOTION





















































This marvelous Norelco gives twice
as many shaves per charge as any
other rechargeable, with three 35
thinner microgroove, f 1 oa tin g
heads. Works with or without cord,
has pop up trimmer, snap off clean-



















Qu ik -lok threadless
Cup, non drip pour-
ing lip, one piece
collar and case. Ccl-








mom= TOTAL DISCIII IT CEITERS)
25 150*S
664
CUA 1:61313600 • •
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6194 S











E PEN SETS! — 51 Holds In Layaway
 SAVE AT SAV-RITE 
• -.00111811101.0.4,
4th & Maple







Mon - Sat 8:30-5:00
Fridays 8:30-8:00
see le••••• 61•••• 7••••• MIME, WOO ••























































•• ask for Rand
STEREO TM
tapes for car,
48 lb and a
Honda 90.














































































































and packaged. See Howard G.
Bucy at The Highland Cieke
Rabbit Farm, 4 miles north of
Murray near Alzoo alight&
Call 753-1E61. )1-22-NC
ALL TYPES construction equiii-
merit available, for sale or rent.
Trade-in on new 1. H. C. equip-
ment, A. C. Cat and I. H. C.
Special-Cat 955-H Crawler,
loader with 1% yard bucket,
late model, very good condition.
Brandeis Machinery & Supply
Corp., North Beltline Hwy., Pa-
ducah, Ky. (Route 45), Phone
443-4591. N-21-C
PIANOS! 4 out of 5 familes find
what they want most at Reed's
Music, Benton, 527-8955. Off
gp Hwy. 58 at Barns Grocery. Only
15 miles from Murray! Dec-20-C
REAL ESTATE POE SALE
BRICK HOUSE, Itcee bedrooms,
two baths, cuslom draperies
and carprt throughout- $W,-
800. Call 733-8787 tor eppoint-
meld TTC
THE  LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
It's Coming Soon!
Watch For It
South of Holiday Inn
it
A DUTCH Colonial, 2-story, 4-
bedroom brick. Other outstand-
ing features are: a library or
study, fireplace, formal dining
room, carpeting throughout,
central heat and air-condition-
ing, 2-car garage. This fine 9-
room home is priced. at only
$32,000.
IN THE Robertson School area,
a 3-bedroom brick with carpet-
ing, central heat and air-con-
ditioning, 2 bathrooms and a
fireplace. Back lawn is fenced.
A good transferable loan al-
ready set up at interest.
A HOUSE you must see. Con-
temporary stone and wood lo-
cated on a 150' x 415' lot. ThisWELMARANF.R puppies. Alt* *.0 well-proportioned home includ-
litter, 8 weeks old. Phone 753-
4647. 
N-19.c es 3 bedrooms, walk in foyer,
living room, dining room, den,
kitchen, game room, 2% baths,
central gas and electric air.
THIS 4-bedroom brick will be WANTED: Graduate Licensed
completed soon. Located in Practical Nurse. Salary open.
Kingswood Subdivision. This un- Contact Jobs Unlimited Employ-
usual home offers living at its merit Agency, 1627 Broadway,
best. Balcony view of rolling Paducah, Ky. Phone 442-8161:
countryside.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Co. 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky 753-4342; Donald R.
and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
phone 753-5020; Bobby Grogan
-Home phone 753-4978; Paul





CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job a breeze.
IR Rent electric shampooer $1.
Tidwell's Paint Store. N-23-C
CARPET colors looking dim?
Bring 'em back-give 'em vim.
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto
Store. N-23-C
BY OWNER, 75 acre farm 2%
miles from Murray on good
blacktop. 2-bedroom good frame
• house, bath, many outbuildings,
extra good well, endless water
supply. Also 1947 Ford Fergu-
son tractor, plow, disc, culti-
vator, 4 row weeder, tract*
seeder. Priced right. See H. M
Perry or call 7534814. N-20-C
•
•
MUST SELL. 12 Ft. Runabout,
windshield, convertible top, run-
ning lights, steering, controls, POULAN CHAIN SAWS, 19 mo-
tank, 33 h. p. Johnson. Excel- dels, starting at 9129.95. Sales
lent condition. Phone 753-62* and service available at Sea-
ask for Randy. N.23.p fords Lawn and Garden F,quip-
meat, Route 1, Benton. Phone
437-5312 or Waldrops Saw and
Lock Shop in Murray. N-19-C
German Railroads
BONN )UPI)-Despite rapid
modernization, 16 per cent of
the locomotives in use on the
West German Federal Rail-
ways are steam-powered.
Officials say 47 per cent of
 the 10.823 power units are elec-
trically driven. and 37 per cent
have diesel engines. The diesel
equipment includes 870 buses
built to operate on rails
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Salesperson. B. S.
Degree or Marketing Married.
Live in Paducah. Travel for
Large wholesale shoe company.
Car furnished. All expenses
paid. Contact Jobs Unlimited
Employment Agency, 1627
Broadway, Paducah, Ky. Phone
442-8161. N-19-C
BOSTON i UPI) - In the
second half of the 19th cen-
tury. one of Boston's most im-
portant industries was ice.
During the winter, great
quantities were cut from local
sources such as Spy Pond in
Arlington. Massachusetts, and
and Walden Pond in Concord,
and stored in warehouses. In
the summer the ice was ship-








RETAIL SALESMAN wanted, 14 King of beasts
Appliances, furniture experience is-worm
helpful, not necessary. Age no 16-Inclined
factor but must be strong is Ernrnet
enough to lift and deliver. Im-
mediates employment, reline
strictly confidential. Our em-
ployees "know" of this ad. Sal-
ary open. Reply to P. 0. Box
324 do Ledger & Times, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. TFC
ATTENTION DOODLERS!! We
have the 1969 Doodler Desk Pad
for only $1.89. Twelve months
of doodling for a half cent a
day. Ledger & Times Office
Supply Dept. N-23-NC
STEREO TAPE player with 17
tapes for car, $96 00. Colt bow,
48 lb and accessories, $25.00.
Honda 90. $150.00. Call 753-
6853 after 6:00 p. m. N-21-P
GIRLS DELUXE bicycle. Phone'
753-8378.
C01.1* ke. TABLE, Mediterran-
ean style, made of rosewood and
marble Phone 753-4996. N-21-C
ROLL AWAY BED, never been
used Price $30.00. Phone 753-
6103 N-21-C
ONE GE Console television, less
than 2 years old, solid wood
case. One 19 inch portable TV,
i* less than one year old Bargain
price. Bilbrey's Car and Home
Supply, 210 E. Main. 753-5617.
N-21-C
2 CUSHMAN Scooters in fair
condition. Call 436-5518. N-21-P
20 GAUGE PUMP shot gun with
rib and poly choke. Like new.
Phone 753-3710. N-25-C
• SEARS 175 CC motor bike.
Good condition. $175.00. Phone
7534996. N-21-C









205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TV
BETTY HERALD is now em-
ployed at the Fashion Beauty
Salon on 104 North 101k, Mon-
day through Friday. 111r1.-Rer-
ald is a licensed beautician and
has been employed in Owens-
boro for the past three years.
For appointment phone 753-
5888. N-19-C
EVERY MONDAY night, 5:00
p. in. to 10 00 p. m., ),4 fried
chicken, whipped potatoes
country gravy, cole slaw, rolls
and butter, $1.00. Holiday Inn,
Hwy. 641 South, Murray, Ky.
Dec.-2C
See GONE WITH THE WIND
at the new CHERI Theatre start






































Reliable man or woman. No
selling. Refill and collect from
new type coin-operated dispen-
sers in your area. We secure
locations. Must have car, refer-
ences, $850 to $2000 cash in-
vestment for evipment and
Inventory. Ten hours weekly
can net excellent income. For
personal interview, write, in-
cluding phone number, to Cal-




W ANTED: Two reserve seats
for Murray-Western football
/game at Murray Saturday Call
753-7629. ITC
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION, November 22, 6:30
p. m. at The Antique House, 303
East 'dais, Murray,- Ke. Closing
Shop, lots of antiques. All mer-
chandise goes. Terry Shoemak-
er Auctioneer. N-21-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: Garage for one or
more cars. Phone 753-7317 or
753-9064. TFC
SERVICES OPIPINUID
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.




OUR CHRISTMAS Toy Catalog tric heat, 3 rooms and bath.
oontai d tw Ha Phone 436-2323. N-19-Cne o errors Inc
Wheels Race set prices were MODERN 3-room newly deco-incorrect. One set advertised at rated duplex. Electric heat. See$3.33 should have been $4.33 at 503 Olive or call 753-1246.Another set advertised at $4.97 N-20-Cshould have been $5.97. Murray
Home & Auto Store, Northside
Shopping Center. N-19-C
I WILL NOT be responsible fo
debts under the name of "Main
tenance Unlimited", after No-
vember 1st, 1968. Signed, Wil-
liam P. Gordon. N-21-
NOW IS A good time to panel
that room you have been want-
ing to. Free estimates on your
paneling or remodeling work.
Gerald L. Carter 753-8260.
N-21-C
2-BEDROOM house with extra
nice bath, living room and kit-
chen Available immediately.
Located on black top 2% miles
from Murray. Call 7534814 for
appointment N-20-C
2-ROOM garage apartment, new•
ly decorated and furnished. Call
753-8040 or 753-3050. N-25-C
ONE DOUBLE room for girls,
electric heat, private bath, air
conditioner, kitchen privileges.
Rent reasonable. Call 753-4515
after 5:00 p. m.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
LARGE PRIVATE lot with gar-vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C. den space for mobile home.M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Phone 489-3623. N-21-CLynnville, Ky Dec -24-C
4 KENTUCKY LAKE WATER FRONTAGE
Lovely modified A-frame 2-bedroom home with
heavy plate glass front, on 2.37 acres of land,
which overlooks beautiful view of Kentucky Lake.
Approximately 455 feet of water frontage, with
deep water year round. Beautiful fireplace, Com-
pletely furnished. Priced for $17,000.
EFtICKSON REALTY COMPANY
603 Main St - Benton, Ky. Allen Dukes









LOST: Black and white collie
dog, answers to name of Tam-
my. Reward Tim and Lisa Wal-
lin, Loche Lomond Drive. Phone
753-4782. N-2I-C
1A)ST: Male pointer, liver and
white, brown ticks. Reward. If
found call 753-5317 or 753-1709.
Lawn Core $
MINNEAPOLIS 'UPI)
Lan care is big business Ac-
cording to R W. Gibson, ex-
ecutive vice _president of
Toro Manufacturing Corpora-
tion, sales of mower equipment
passed the half billion dollar
mark in 1967 and are still ris-
ing.
Gas Use Up
TULSA. Okla ,UPI) - Gas
customers used 135 1 billion
therms of gas In 1987. accord-
Inc to figures from the Ameri-
can Gas Association
The total represented a 4 8
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 9
TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 19. 1968
BIRTH CONTROL EASEMENT? -These Roman Catholic bishops announce in Washington
approval of a pastoral letter declaring that Pope Paul's ban on contraceptives is "au-
thentic teaching." And It is expected to add that a Catholic couple will not be cut off
from the sacraments if the couple find themselves unable to accept the teaching. From
left: Archbishop Leo C. Byrne, St. Paul and Minneapolis; Archbishop Terence J. Cooke,
New York; John Cardinal, Krol, Philadelphia; Bishop Gerald V. McDevitt, Philadelphia:
Arciibishop Philip M. Hannan. New Orleans.
ROCKET REPAIRS Members of a U.S. Marine 155mm artillery battery make repairs on
their bunker near Con Thien, South Vietnam, after a strike -by 122mm rocket fire. Con
Th it n and the Marine post are just below the Demilitarized Zone /Rudoophoto)
CHARLIE BROWN TELLS ME You
HAVE A PROBLEM.YOU SEEM
TO HAVE DEVELOPED TI-115 FEAR







by Charles M. Schulz
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Abbie 'N Slats
ROWENA CUTS OUT WITH THE
SIGNED STOCK CERTIFICATE, WE
THINK MAYBE SHE'S NOT REALLY YOUR
SISTER BUT A PHONY WHO KNOWS
THAT STOCK'S WORTH
SOME DOUGH
IF SHE'S NOT REALLY
SISTER,THAT COULD
ONLY MEAN
by R. Van Buren






























Girl Scouts Of America
Announce Land Acquisition
TEN S-EEP, WYOMING. IS SITE OF GIRL SCOUT NA-
TIONAL CENTER NEST — actress Debbie Reynolds (inset)
mistress of ceremonies at a dinner held November 15 in
Worland, Wyoming, to announce the acquisition of approxi-
mately 15,000 acres of property near Ten Seep by Girl
Scouts of the U. S a., is pictured in her Girl Scout Leader's
•unlform. The view, from a pinnacle of rock 6200 feet abase.
Big *rings Bench is toward the west.
Girl Scouts of the L S A..I
the nation's largest ycryth organ-I
ization for girls, with almost
three and three quarter million
members, today announced the
acquisition of approximately fif-
teen thousand acres of land near
the to-cri of Ten Sleep, Nyoming,
for establishment of a IllijOr
national center for program de-
velopmese. training and interne-
ticioal activities,
The new site will be Known
as the Girl Scout National en-
ter West. Scouts from all over
the U. S. A., as soal as their
sister Girl Guides from - U enter
the world, will gather there tor
Large encampments, troop camp-
camoing for &mut families,
training workshops, semturs
and conferences for both girls
aid adults, and activities in arts.
crafts and sports of all kinds.
The iniauncemere was made at
a dinier in honor of the Girl
Scout organization given by Go-
vernor Stanley K. Hathawky Of
Myorning, and the Chamber of
C omrmyrce of Norland, the county
seat of Nashakie County, Wy-
oming, 'where the Girl Scout pro-
perty is loeated. Situated in the
Bighorn Murrains, part of the
Roc in Mountain chain, the site
for the new national Girl Scout
c ener was set ec ted from approa-
imately twenty properties after
an extensive two-year search
west of the Mississippi. Other
Girl Scout I.. S A. properties
Ire: Edith Ma') National Train-
log Carter, Pleasant% We, N. Y.;
Rock-sera/ X a timed Program C en-
, ter, Potorin.:, Maryland: TheJul-
iitte Gordon Low Birthplace, Sa-
vannah, Georgia; and the 14-
story Headquarters building, at
11,30 Third Avenue, New 1ork
City.
Cost of des eloping the new cen-
ter have been conservatively es-
tins.Ved at three million dollars.
Key p-ivate pieces of land in the
15,00I ,s "re property have been
octal i red. A percentage of the new
Girl Scout site is federal and
state land, title to which is being
accnired by land exchanges and
other methods,
"The new National I. enter in
the west, with its primitive bea-
u*, and wide expanses, will pro-
vide opportunities for sort Scce
ins of todas and tomorrow to 'he
In and experience the open gran I-
eur of the Vest and help pre-
serve for them a priceless porta
of our American heritage," said
Mrs. Holton R. Price, Jr., St-
Louis, Mo., president of Girl
Scouts of the U. S A.
M -s. Price, who was the prin-
cipal speaSer at the announce-
ment dinner, heads a group of
national officers and members
of the National Board of Dr-
ectors, and executive staff now in
Worland for the announcement.
Screen star Debbie Reynolds, a
Girl Scfre. Leader, was mistress
of ceremonies at the dinneir.
Miss Louise A. %acid, New
1 ork City, National Executive
Drector of Girl Scouts, said.
"As a nationwide informal ellen.
done! movemmt, Girl &Otte
needs centers where girls of
different ethnic, ed ./C ational, geo-
graOkile, economic and social
backgrounds can corn, to learn,
In work and to play."
hi wylcoming Girl Scoutlofthe
L. S. A to Wyoming, Governor
Hathaway said: "We in Wyoming
have long recognized the greet
role of wankel in the leadership
of our nation. Wyoming is call-
ed the 'Equality atate' because
of its foresight in being the lira
state to allow women to votb."
United States Senators Clifford
P. Hansen and Gale McGee at
ayoming also both hailed theme
Girl Sean National (enter West.
"I know the people of V yorning
are kiddie; forward to a long and
friendly association with the Girl
Scouts," said Senator Hansen.
"Ail a isms will do all
we can to make the organization
and each of its members, com-
pletely at home in wonderful
, Nyomin.t."
"Those who moan about youth
have not watched our young WO-
men make the Girl Scouts of
the t S. A. the exciting and
..iable organization that it is,"
wria tor McGee stated. "The
contributions of the Girl Scouts
to Arreirican life mike me eager
to lend ever) assistance in the
developm•in of the Girl Scout
center. The Federal agencies
of involved share that eagerness."
The new property was said
to offer limitless program pos-
sibilities for Girl Scouts. It
was dew ribed as an unspoilt 
site, where girls can experience
the beauty of nature, learn to
onset-se natural resources, es-
- ploie the American Indian her-
itage, and studs the history and
culture at the vitae The rich
archaeological content of the
area indicates that it will be a
good location for digs by the-
Scouts under the smervision of
professional arc h3eologist is. Re-
cently, caves have been found
on the property containing pic-
tographs, ancient Indian rock pa-
intings. The climate allows for
winter as well as summer sports
activ
Girl Scouts of the t. S. A.
has a m-irni)ership of 3,650,000.
Adult momhers are men and
women who set" e Scouting nation-
ally, regionally, and locally it
some 40t+ Girl Scout Council:
In the 50 states, District of
Columbia, and Puerto Rico.
Mr s. Amory Houghton, Corn-
ing, N. 1., chairmen if the Girl
Scout National Advisory Council,
has followed the developmoni of
the Center with keen interest.
The National Nchisory Council
is rn-cle up of seventy-five men
and wym.al prominent in civic,
govern/nem religious, business
and industrial life.
National officers of Girl SCO'JtS
of the U. S A. are:
Mrs. Holton H Price, Jr.,
President, St. Louis, Ma.
Mrs. Douglas H. MacNeil,
First \ ice President, Princeton,
N. J.
Mrs. Howard F. Katzeriberg,
Second \ ice President. New
York, N. 1.
Mrs. James El Rigby, Third
Ake President, Kingsport, Tenn.
Mrs. II. Edmund Lunken, Four-
th \ ice President, Cincinnati,
Ohio
Miss Muriel E. Reynolds,
Treasurer, Westfield, N. J.
Mrs. Jacob E. Eckel, Seers-
tar), Casenovia, N. Y.
Mrs. Maurice Wertheim, As-
sistant Treasurer, New York.
N. 1.
Mrs. N :Diem T. Nilson, Jr.,
Assistant Secretary, W inston- Sa-
lem, N. C.
Miss Louise A. Wood, Nation-
_ al Executive Director, National
Headquarters
Mr. Frank Kanis, (ontroller,
National Headquarters
Girl Scouts of the 1. S A.
publishes THE AMT.RICA.N GIRL
magazine for girls ages 7 thru 17.
and GIRL TOUT LEADER, for




BERKELEY. Calif .UPI, —
The flour beetle, a notably suc-
cessful competitor of man for
the world's stored cereal sup-
plies. may have some use as a
tool of science.
The value will be in genetics
research says University of
California researcher Dr. Alex-
ander Sokoloff in his book "The
Genetics of Tritiolium and Re-
lated Species" Sokoloff says an
insect that has been considered
among the most stable life
forms is an unexpectedly large
source of spontaneous muta-
ions skill.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — Mt 
BRAY, KENTUCKY
11111
RED CROSS FIRST AID TRAINEES — The Meow* group, including 14 Rescue Sewed
members, recently completed First Aid Train log, standard course, as taught by Instructors
provided by the local chapter of the American Red Cress, The class and Instructors were.
left to right: Standing — Jerry Atkins. Raym end Hensley, Mike Lyons, Jerry McCoy, 
Ber-
nard Steen, Junior Thorn, Paul Sedlisr, Lyle Pridemore, John Thompson (rear), Wed* 
Rob.
Robert Hoke and Roger Fain. Seated— Mrs. Peggy Jennings, squad dispatcher; Pat
Rogers, instructor; Sue Roberts, Instructor; and Modell. Rickman, an Interested citizen.





Some fourteen members of
the Murray-Calloway County
Civil Defense Rescue Squad
have recently completed the
standard course in Red Croas
first aid. Instructors Mrs. J. D.
Roberts and Mrs. Lenith Rog-
ers of the local chapter of the
American Red Cross taught the
group.
This course is part of the
continuous training that is a-
vailable for Rescue Squad mem-
bers. Some 19 members com-
pleted Civil Defense Medical
Self-Help Training this sum-
mer. Ten members of the squat
are now enrolled in Advance°
and plan to continue through
the instructor's level. Mrs. Rob-
erts and Mrs Rogers are also
teaching the new course.
Those receiving their card
for completing the standard
course were: Bernard Steen,
Lyle Pridemore. Robert Hoke,
Jerry Atkins, Raymond Hens-
). Paul Sedler, JohnThomp-
son. Wade Roberts, Roger Fain,
Jerry McCoy. e Lyons,Jun-
ior Thorn, Edwin Jennings, and
Mrs Edwin Jennings, rescue
squad dispatcher. An interest
ed citizen, Mrs. Macon Rickman,
`also received this training.
Daryl Edward Stalls
'Stationed At Knox
FT. KNOX. Ky. — Army Pri-
I vats Daryl Edward Stalls is as-
signed to Company B, 18th Bat-
talion. 5th Brigade, here in the
United States Army Training
Center. Armor (USATCA).
He will spend the next two
months learning the fundamen-
tal skills of the soldier in to-
day's modern. action Army —
firing live ammunition under
simulated combat situations.
learning protective measures
and first-aid for chemical, bio-
logical and radiological attacks,
as well as being schooled in the
use of modern arms.
Interspaced with constant
emphasis of proper physical
conditioning diet, rest and
health habits, will be ample op-
portunity to utilize USATCA's
many and varied recreational
and religious facilities.
Following the completion of
basic training. PVT Stalls who
is the son of Mr and Mrs. Ver-
non E Stalls of 413 N. 5th,
Murray, Ky., will receive at
least an additional eight weekS
of either advanced instruction
or on-the-job training to quali-
fy him in a specialized military
',wee DETECTED Alexis ently..thoesi South Vietnamese troop,.
ii,ivc confidence 111 that -ordnance man who im removing 41-
min, froni a highway near Can Thu. One miscue from him.
and they all-au.




(Continued From Pees 1)
the Christmas gyp has many
guises:
He may be a street corner
peddler hawking cheap watches,
perfume, gadgets, toys, ties and
other shoddy merchandise.
He may work for mail order
firms offering toys, watches,
jewelry-, and other items sup-
posedly at a fraction of the re-
tail price. When the merchan-
dise arrives, if it ever does, it
may be a cheap imitation of
the item thought to have been
ordered.
He may be only a telephone
voice making appeals
unknown charitable organizat-
ion or a self-described needy
individual seeking clothing,
food or funds.
He may be a glib, well-dress-
ed salesman harassing business-
men who buy gifts in quantity
at Christmas. Sales may be at-
tempted in offices, at factory
gates, on the street or door-to-
door.
NBBB said the perfume hoax
F one of the most widespread
of the Christmas gyps. Christ-
mas shoppers lose thousands
of dollars each year buying im-
itations of well-known brands
of perfumes or rebottled colog-
. nes and tolet water at exorbit-
ant prices.
The most common perfume
racket involves the sale of
well-known brands of colognet
and toilet waters rebottled in
small purse-size containers by
companies having no connection
with the original manufactur-
ers. The containers are similar
in size and appearance to those
used to sell small quantities of
genuine perfumes and the pub-
lic is fooled into believing it
is buying real perfume at bar-
gain prices Actually colognes1
and toilet waters are being
Sold at several times their re-
gular retail prices.
Other perfume swindles in-
volve the use of counterfeit La-
bels of popular brands on cheap
Imitations; the use of initials of
nationally-known perfumes or
imitations, rather then the full
names, and the use of a one-
time national advertisement to
give credibility to inflated
prices for cheep perfumes and
toilet waters.
Based on past experience,
these (other schemes can be ex-
pected to reappear:
The shipping of unordered
merchandise to consumers by
unknown charitable organizat-
ions who request donations for
the goods shipped. Consumers
who receive unordered merch-
sndise through the mails are
not obligated to return it or
pay for it unless it is used.
Allempts to collect on COD.
packages supposedly for a
neighbor who, the deliverer
says, "is not at home." The
packages may contain unorder-
ed merchandise or merely pap
er or cotton wadding.
Distribution of courtesy cards
for purchasing gifts at discount
from fictitious prices.
Mail-order rackets in which
a claim stub is received stating
that the shipper is holding a
package which will be sent o
return of the stub and a small
a`mount. If money is sent, a
cheap pen-and-pencil set or
something similar is received.
NBBB outlined these guide-
lines for Christmas shoppers:
Consumers ordering Christ-
mas gifts from mail-order
firms should generally allow 3
or 4 weeks for delivery.
Sales may be final Ascertain





The funeral services for Mrs.
Eldra Collins, age 89, were held
Monday at two p.m at the Un-
ion Ridge Baptist Church with
Rev. A. M. Johnson and Rev.
Heyward Roberts officiating.
Burial was in the Barnett
Cemetery.
Mrs. Collins died Saturday at
two p.m. at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Retitle Sheppard
of Hardin Route One.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Sheppard and Mrs. Helen
Farley of Benton; stepdaughter,
Mrs. Nettie Nimmo of Benton;
four sons, Harley Collins of
Benton Route Five. Harrison
Collins of Hardin Route One,
Horace Collins of Benton Route
Five, and Headley C,ollins of
Hardin Route One; 18 grand-
children; 36 great grandchil-




Funeral services for Mrs. Ca-
therine Patton, age 98, were
held Monday at two p.m at the
Coldwater Baptist Church with
Rev. Ed Taylor officiating.
Interment was in the Asbury
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Lindsey Funeral
Home of Paducah.
Mrs. Patton died Saturday at
ten p.m. at the Parkview Con-
valescent Center, Paducah. She
was a resident of Iteidland and
the widow of J. M. Patton who
died in 1928.
The deceased was a native
of Calloway County and had
lived in Paducah for the past
fourteen years.
Survivors are one son, Noah
Williams of Reidland, formerly
of Calloway County, six grand-
children, 16 great grandchil-
dren, and three great great
grandchildren.
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 11-19-68 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts 1207 Head, Barrows
and Gilts. Steady; Sows Weak.
US 2-3 190-240 lbs $17 75-18 25,
Few 1-2 $18.50:
US 2-4 200-240 lbs $17.00-17.50;
US 2-4 230-260 lbs $16.25-17.00;
US 3-4 250-280 lbs 81600-16.50;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 814.50-15.00;
US 1-3 300450 lbs 813.00-14.50;
US 2-3 450-600 lbs 813.00-13.25.
Christmas. Don't expect trans-
ient vendors to be around af-
ter the holiday to listen to com-
plaints Deal only with retail-
ers of known reliability.
TV CAMEOS: Peter Grines
I ission" One Happy Family, Graves Says
By MIL HEIMER
-MISSION IMPOSSIBLE,
going into its third year. looks
as if it will last forever in tele-
vision but while "forever'
may make him wince a little
Peter Graves has a cheery out-
look about the show's long-run
possibilities
''The truth is says Jim Ar-
nesa younger brother. who
plays the intrepid leader of the
MI force. "I find it a great
; pleasure to be in a good series
and this is a good one So
far, knock wood. everybody's
gotten along with each other.
! there haven't been any wild
bursts a temperament and
while the work is hard, it can
be very satisfying
• • •
THE TALL. outdoorsy Graves
with his short gray hair that
photographs blonde, knows how
I good and bad working in a ser-
tea can be He's done four.
• ranging from 'Fury" I for six
interminable years. sharing bill-
ing with a boy and a horsel.
through -Whiplash " made in
Australia. and "Court Martial."
taped in Britain up to "Min-
, MOT Ever candid, he says he
loved Australia and the Ara- Pelee Impersonates e gambler (yew lu
st KNOW these eyeglasses are
tralian people "You have te a godpet) checking a bracelet Mike Strong has tossed into 
the pet.
get to know them; they're like
New Englanders I guess- but 
scholastic hurdle champion for of the 'Court Martial' things
. 
had all kinds of headaches dur- ! school
the last two years of high
mg the series ' After a couple of Air Force
'ON 'MISSION'. now h 
years. he went to U. of Maine-
tea. "everything is profession- 343ta on the GI' Bill of Bights'
al. from performer to producer 





By Mrs. W. P. W1LUAMS
"Now autumn fires burn
slowly along the woods and day
by day the dead leaves melt."
Leaves have been tumbling down
for the last week, creating
another task. But somehow, I
have never minded the covering
of leaves on the ground, it is lust
another part of nature's cycle.
Work in the out-of-doors is
slowing down but now is the
time to transplant or set out new
shrubs. Even large ones can be
moved without danger if the
hole is prepared properly. Time
Is growing short, however.
Shrubs make delightful gifts
for Christmas. Nurseries now
send a gift card at Christmas
announcing your choice and the
plant is sent at the proper time
in the spring.
Cuttings of geraniums or
similar plants can be started now
and make welcome gifts. Small
plants or seedlings can still be
found under the parent plant
and these make nice gifts,
especially if a few bulbs like
crocus are tucked in the soil.
Bulbs, however, should spend a
few weeks in the refrigerator
before being planted. They have
to feel that winter has come and
passed before they will complete
their function.
Roses can be cut back by the
end of this month. They need
several days of below freezing to
assure that the season's growth
has stopped. Hybrid teas may be
cut as low as two feet, while
climbers need only the straggling
branches cut off and any old
wood cut back to the ground.
The soil should be heaped up
eight or ten inches and mulch of
some sort added to nearly cover
the plant.
Cotton bolls seem to be the
easiest to obtain and give good
protection. By sprint some of
the mulch has decayed and
added its bit to the soil. We leave
some of the mulch on
throughout the year as it
protects from the heat of the
sun, and has the added value of
holding moisture during the dry
hot days
You may find that some of
the cuttings from the roses wig
rOot. Cut in pieces about ten or
twelve inches long, then dip in
Rootone or some preparation to
aid the process. Set out in a
protected spot to about half its
length and cover with a fruit ;at
The new hybrid roses will not
root as ea.sily as the old oner
which are grown on their ows
roots. But by putting out severs.
of one variety, if you are lucky
you may find one or two wig
develop into nice roses reedy to
be set out in the spring.
Joanne Winship (1645-1707)
of Cambridge. Mass was the
first woman teacher In Amer-
ica
We all have respect for each 
university's director of drama
other's ability Matter of fact. 
and speech said of him. "I be-
when we shoot the opening
lieve he has as much talent as
scene for each segment, its like 
any of our contemporary young
the family getting together for 
actors on either stage or
screen." beelined for Holly-
Christmas Eve. because MO much .
of the rest of the show is t 
did somewood after college
/singly and in pairs We have 
a 
TV work and shortly was co-
balt on that one day, and after
starring with Rory Calhoun in
that we sort of go our separate -
Rouge River'
ways'
• • • Santa Monica California al-
Minneapolis-born Peter start- FROM THERE outdoors in. he shut- though di fans all, they
ed working as a musician At tied between films and televie- spend a lot of time at a cabin
15. he was playing clarinet and ion making a solid name for In Big Bear.Lake near San Ber-
sax in dance bands, and at 16 himself as a pro, and. Peter says. nardino And although "Mission"
still in high school he likely he did one ,or two things of shows no sign of destructing it-
wax the warld's youngest radio which he was proud "I thought eel( in five seconds the immi-
atamnoneer. at BOMAR WNIN -1 ems ail -right as the spy in nent endless run holds no ter-
Just ter kicks he wa• th, -tale 'Malang 17 he says. -and some ror for Peter
Ihalribidell kr Mae Features Rendleet•
made in England were really
good." Working on "Mission"
satisfies most of his creative
urges—it's a more skillful, adult
series than most but he still
isn't fencing himself in. Late
this wintef- "if we finish 'Mis-
sion' in time"---he's going to
Spain to star in a movie. "The
Flve-Man Army'
• • •
GRAVES IS WED to the for -
mer Joan Endress, who went to
Minnesota with him, and with
their three children they live in
an old Spanish-style home in
Santa Claus Town Real,
And It's in Indiana,U.S.A.!
This is the post office in Santa Claus, Ind Each Christmas sea-
son three and a half million cords and packages paw through it.
EDITOR'S NOTE--This is the first of is series of six stories
about Yuletide in various parts of the world
By STEVE LIBBY
Written Especially for Central Press and This Newspaper
THERE'S a very real Santa Claus Land, complete with a post
office which each Christmas season sends three and a half mil-
lion cards and packages with the coveted -Santa Claus" post-
mark.
It's not near the North Pole, as mast youngsters might sus-
pect. It's in Indiana, near the Kentucky border, easily reached
by major highways from Evansville. Louisville. and the host of
other big cities and also the small towns in the Midwest,
Its famous post office, established more than a century ago,
handles much more mail -even in off-season than its population
of 35 would suggest. The Spencer County town, though, is a
veritable beehive of activity starting early in November. By
Thanksgiving Day it's at its peak. But Santa Claus Land, an
amusement park in which the Santa Claus post office is located.
is open from Easter through Christmas Eve,
Christmas Eve, of course. Santa's far too busy to put in an
appearance. Then he takes his
annual vacation until Easter
time, when he returns again in
spirit to the southern Indiana
community bearing his name.
• • •
THAT spirit is the official
host to thousands of happy
tourists each year, but it's the
Santa Claus postmerks-----tens
of millions of them in more
than a century' which have
put the diminutive community
on the map.
Throughout the United
States, postal authorities have
been instructed to send all
mail addressed to Santa Claus
by the nation's children to them
busy post office, which is an
official government facility.
They may be addressed to the
North Pole, or Alaska, or any
other snow-girt land, but they
end up at Santa Claus, Ind. All
are answered, each with the
coveted Santa Claus' postmark
on the envelope, if a legible
return address is given.
• • •
ELBERT REINKE has been
postmaster for more than 20
years, watching the volume of
mail increase each winter. He
suspects that his post office is
the moat-visited in the United
States, and he and his addition-
al 15 Christmas-time employes
are always glad to take time
no matter how busy they are
to say "Hi— to visiting young-
ster, and smile at their amaze-
ment expressed in viewing the
ceiling-high stacks of holiday
mail
The letters to Santa Claus
are answered by members of
the Santa Claus American Le-
gion Post No. 242, under the
direction of Bill Schmitt, who
lives in nearby Dale, Ind. Mem-
bers and their wives join in the
massive task for which they
volunteered, and which they
have handled so efficiently,
throughout the years.
• • •
THE POST OFFICE is not
the only year-round attraction
In a land which owes its exist-
ence to the legend of Old St.
Nick. There's a Santa Claus
castle, with a miniature "Night
Before Christmas" display; a
chubby statue to the red-suited.
white-bearded gent, built 30
years ago by a Chicago candy
manufacturer.
There's also the world's larg-
est living Christmas tree, 70
feet tall and 70 years old,
decorated in the holiday season
with a thousand lights; Santa's
circus, a reindeer farm; and a
host of other appealing amuse-
ments for everyone from five to
90.
Santa Claus Land was found-
ed on Christmas Eve in 1852,
when a group of pioneers of
German descent met to choose
a name for the settlement
Each walked into the meeting
with gifts to be exchanged
among friends an idea was
born, the town was incorpor-
ated in 1855. and it has been
Santa Claus, lad., ever since
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